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Sidney Mayor To Meet
With Highways Deputy
MERCHANTS SAY NO 
TO PARALLEL PARKING
"A l^^oral Question” - Cook
The subject of a parking 
change for Beacon Avenue got a 
further airing in Sidney Ck)uncil 
chambers last Thursday, and 
members of Council should no 
longer be in doubt as to the 
feelings of a majority of local 
businessmen.
With one exception, the mer­
chants and private citizens who 
addressed the Mayor and 
Aldermen from the audience 
were adamant in their opposition 
to a change from angle to parallel 
parking — at least until some 
further solutions are found to the 
ever-present shortage of parking 
space in the Town’s central area.
Hie meeting had been called by 
the Council, apparently to deliver 
to merchants as a fait accompli 
the attitude of the Provincial 
Department of Highways that no 
improvements would be made by 
; 'tliem to Beacon Avenue — until a 
change in parking style takes 
' :place. ■
The Province are responsible 
for the maintenance and im­
provement of Beacon Avenue 
from the Pat Bay Highway to 
Fifth Street, and have demanded 
that parking be changed from 
angle to parallel between Fifth 
and Fourth Streets — before they 
will begin work on up-grading
; fAn eihployee ?of the Saanich 
Peninsula School Boar<i for 
twenty years, Secretaryi 
Treasurer Gordon jBlair will 
retire on September 30, 1973.
In a letter to the Boards giying 
advance notice of his intentions , 
Mr . Blair said that his years with 
the District had been an in­
teresting and varied experience.
Sidney’s entrance to a properly 
paved, four-lane thoroughfare. 
The project is expected to cost 
approximately $250,000 — of 
which the Town’s share is less 
than $30,000.
Ostensibly the parking change 
would allow a merging of the four 
lanes to two over the block bet­
ween Fifth and Fourth, although 
Council members could present 
no plan, of the actual proposed 
lane layout.
More than forty people at­
tended the meeting, although 
only merchants in the “effected” 
block had received written in­
vitations from Council. These 
were sent some days before the 
scheduled gathering, and it is 
assumed that the public ad­
vertisement of the meeting which 
appeared in the Review the day 
before it was scheduled, was the 
result of reaction to these letters.
While the message imparted to 
Council by the merchants in 
attendance was quite clear (they 
simply donT want parallel 
parking), it seemed to take some 
time for this to sink in.
After listening to a number of 
speakers. Mayor Stan Dear told 
the gathering that he would seek 
an early interview with Deputy 
Minister of Highways , ■ H. T. 
Mard.
I take it then;’’ he said, 
‘‘You ^on’t yiant; parallel ■ 
parking.”
1 Whiley theV specific reasons 
offered by several: speakers for 
their ^opposition v differed, the 
expression“direct conflict’^ was 
repeated a number of times.
The implication seemed to be 
that the objectives of the mer­






EmCIENCr MOVE CUIMS GOVT.
Continued on Page 3
As the result of a move 
described by Customs officials as 
more “efficient”, Saanich 
Peninsula residents will, after 
January 29, no longer be able to 
clear parcels through the two 
local Customs offices.
For most persons receiving 
parcels by mail the change will 
have little effect - except a minor 
delay in obtaining their goods.
They will receive notification 
by mail of arrival of their par- 
cel,and may submit any duty due 
— also by mail. The parcels 
would then be delivered to them 
by the Post Office.
It won’t be; that simple, 
however, for persons receiving 
air freight - and will be a par­
ticular inconvenience to some 
smaller businesses in the area. 
For, while the goods will still 
come into the Sidney In­
ternational Airport — and will
THE DARKROOM 
girl in a' bottle.
M AGIC r: AND 5: ARTISTIC STYLE of (T,’;;'hotpgrapher Jack Ralph are combined in this composite photo of a-
MEETING NO-TREAT ;F
Monday’s first regular meeting 
of the Saanich Peni nsula School 
Board for 1973 may well have set
the tone for the year—- although 
it is doubtful that regular on­
lookers will be pleased at the 
thought.
The meeting opened with one of 
Trustee Gordon Ewan’s ‘matters 
of privilege’ in which he 
questioned the propriety of last 
week’s inaugural meeting.
Ewan suggested—- for nearly 
SOminutes —that former Trustee 
John Pennington should right­
fully still be a member of the 
Board.
His reasoning, based — as he 
later found out — on the wrong 
section of the Public Schools Act, 
was that Pennington should have 
the right to remain on the Board 
until a successor is appointed to 
fill the vacancy left when he 
decided not to run — and when no 
qualified candidates contested 
the fwsition.
Ewan never really made clear 
why he was so concerned, 
although ho did muse aloud that
the Board might not be acting 
.legally,.
He was assured on at least two 
occasions that this was not a 
problem.
Ewiin also attempted to have a 
motion from last week’s meeting 
ruled incorrect, the result of 
which would have been a 
negation of the selection of Mrs. 
Rubymay Parrott as Chairman 
of the Board.
In the election of CJhairman at 
the last meeting, Ewan was ' 
defeated by Mrs. Parrott.
Ewan again came alive during 
the part of the meeting set aside 
for adoption of minutes -- 
jumping the gun with a question 
on one set, while minutes of the 
previous meeting were actually 
under discussion.
He ,subsequently questioned 
minutes of the Board meeting of 
January 8, on three points — all 
with seeming sincerity,
Most important of thestj was a 
query rolntlng to the use of the
title Ms. in reference to the 
female members of the Board.
While no one else s^med to 
object to the choice (Trustee 
Jack Armstrong didn’t know 
what the term meant), Hustees 
unanimously approved future 
use of more conventional forms 
of address.
The time now fast approaching 
8:45 (it began at 8:00) the Board 
finally got down to serious 
business.
- ■ BUS,SERVICE ■
: ;; APIiAISED 
A proposal by the Capital 
Regidmil District that it assume 
control of bus ^ service bn the 
Peninsula was met with 
disfavour in Central Saanich 
jCouncil Monday evening. 
■I^cific Comnaut^have done a 
terrific job,” said Mayor 
Galbraith. ‘‘I see ho good reason 
that we should change ”
A motion was passed^ that; a 
etter be sent to the Ftegional 
ioard informing them of coun- 
cil’s sentiments in the matter.
January 31
Saanich Peninsula elementary 
students will have the day off on, 
Wednesday, January 31, while 
their teachers attend n one-day 
language afts work-shop,
Despite objections from 
lYustoe Jack Armstrong, who 
claimed he’d rather see such 
sessions held on Saturdays, the 
Board approved the event on the 
basis of previous policy.
WrovoUe Bisputif 0^^
■rWGCER’, A ISA POUND NEWFOVNDI.ANO 
D(K}, took the Sunday dog sliow at Snn.sdm with 
quiet aplomb.HiB ower, Mrs, W. P, Benodek, 
tntered Uio show Along with other members of
..... . '
Ibe Victoria City Kennel Club 1bo event 
rwielved a large turnout of pets, ctwnm and 
spcclators."^ ■
■.■■JRevieW'photb)
Joy riding Iraciors, roaring 
motorcycles and the OctlvItleR of 
a farmer's mnnwe spreader 
come In for,strong criticism at u 
regular meeting of; Central 
Saanich Council Monday 
'evening.','','
,A letter from Mr. and Mrs * F. 
K, Mnnnix, 779I Sannichton, was 
road out to council, Tlie text of 
the letter Is as follows:
"We are writing again, for the 
third lime, to draw your attention 
to the situation that exists a.H a 
result of the opening of tho 
Malcolm Road "Irall”, We hope 
this time our plight will lx* coit ' 
sidered by our elected oflicials 
(wd not Just, answered by a note 
from some office employee. 
"As we tried to point out from 
the Mlari. tlic opening ol such a 
wide ‘trail’ would provide an 
avenue for all sorts of vehicles 
and this is cvncflv what lias 
happened, We never dreamed 
that in addition to tho dune- 
buggies .and motorcycles the 
greatest nbuse would he the joy­
riding tractors of our neighbors, 
"Following a visit by Alderman 
Butler and through Iwr sub­
sequent efforts, a temporary 
barricade was erected by your
Works Department, but this bus 
not del,erred the tractor drivers 
08 they merely took a hummer to 
the barrtende and continue to use 
the trail. My efforts to talk them 
out of this destructive action 
netted mo nothing but Im­
pertinence and lip, As IhCBc 
forays arc made about »ll percent 
of the time by single tractors or 
tractors towing manure 
spreaders which arc only In­
frequently loaded, and ns this 
neighbor has his own roads 
within liis own properly which 
served his purpose all the years 
iMshwe the trail was opened, we 
can see no earthly rea.son why 
this portion of the road is 
neeessary to the operation of his 
farm. In fact, on dozens of oc­
casions we . have .seen iiiese 
tractors come to full length of 
Malcolm, travel up Cultra to 
Whllnee nnd return by Mt. 
Newton Crbsaroad for what 
appears to be just a joy-rldo, 
"As a result of this senseless 
abuse, the paOed portion of 
Malcolm is breaking ujj and the 
trail la almost impaMoWe ai a 
fwitpalh. It will soon l« im- 
fwssible to me it for the purijoses 
If was Intended, In fact, we
remain there until cleared, the 
recipient will have to journey to 
Victoria to effect clearing of his 
shipment. The only other 
alternative would be to use a 
Victoria-based customs broker — 
something the smaller firms 
cannot afford, or do not want to ' 
use.'
Explaining that his is a small, 
basically one-man business, John 
Robertson operator of Robertson 
Aircraft told the Review that the 
change was“going to be damned 
expensive and inconvenient” for , 
him;
He will now have to drive to 
Victoria, seek d parking spot in ' «
the busy central section of the 
city, clear his goods, and return 
to the airport. At present he 
needs only to drive around the 
field to the airport . terminal to 
complete the same transaction.
Other than the explanation 
that the change would result in a 
“better use of staff’’jrtCustoms i —■ 
officials could offer no specific 
reasoning of where economy and 
efficiency would result.
Contacted by the Review, Mr.
W. Mallett, District Qiief of 
Administrative, Services 
(Customs and Excise), said that
no objection to ,the change had 
been I forthcoming from majorhi l 
users of the service, when they, 
were contacted by the Depart­
ment recently and informed of 
the change.
He suggested, however, that 
the matter might be investigated
PENINSULA SCHOOE BOAKH
ARGUE
POUCY ON PROCEDURE' !;
"Suit Of Armour
recently flbd to ask, the Gchool 
principal to instruct Iho children 
not lo iwc our projicrty us they 
were climbing over our fences in 
their efforts to get around the 
mire.'';."::'
"We have no argument with the 
opening of the road allowance «8 
a foot and bridle path, Instead, 
wo rather enjoy tho riders 
coming through and feel they add 
to the rural atrnosphoro which wo 
moved hero to on,joy, However, 
this continued harraasmorit and 
tho destruction of the road must 
stop and wo look to Council to halt 
this callous disregard for people 
and pro|>eriy hofore some child 
or rider meets with an accident, 
Our patience is oxIiaiBted."
/Uilcrman Tom Micholl In- 
fonnod council that in iiis opinion 
there was no way any taxpriVer 
could be prevented from using a 
public road if be chose Ip do so. 
"Notiody can stop this "farmer 
from taking maniiro down 
Malcolm road."
"It seems like a dispute Ixst* 
ween nelghljours,’’ said one of Uie 
aldermen A nmtion was passed 
referring the matter to the care 
of Aldetrirtan tom Michell and 
Alderman Je«n Butler.
Newly selected Board Chair­
man Rubymay Parrott failed 
Monday in an attempt to 
streamline committee procedure 
by waiving Uie Board's present 
procedural by-law.
Describing the present 
procedure ns a "suit of armour 
within which Board members 
twist, squirm and sweat, unable 
to move In any direction," Mrs. 
Parrott was unable to encourage 
a motion from Trustees that the 
by-law be waived,
Slie explained that she was 
loath to appoint Trustees to 
committees, some of which 
"haven't done anything for the 
; past, year.
Objecting to the attempted 
elimination of previous 
procedure,Trustee Jack Arm* 
strong claimed that the action
could not be taken without proper 
notice of motion.
The Board finally approved a 
motion from Trustee Gordon 
Ewan that a 'select' committee 
be appointed to review the 
existing procedure,
With a great deal of heat, and 
at times an equal amount of 
obscurity, the local School Board 
has spent many hours in the past 
two years debating the procedure 
they,win’^follow.;,!':'"'.:';;''v'.'':!.'',!:''': 
.!!'Wlth;!'o, .!.clear'!!'dlfference"'::bf! 
opinion between Mrs. Parrott ond 
former cJialrman Jack Arm­
strong on the subject, it is 
possible they will continue to do 
so In tlio future.
With herself as chairman, Mrs. 
Parrott appolntufl a committee of 
three, Including Trustees Norma
Soaloy and Oordoh^^^^B^
consider her prop^^i ebanaeK
Nov/est salesman at Metro 
Toyota l« Jack Illlllard, h 
resident of Sidney for the past 
four years, Jack first camo here 
08 a memb<,*r of tho H,A,F. in 
TMO, married his Victorian-horn 
wife Jessie during his stay, then 
returned to England. Arriving 
back in Canada in IM?, ho started 
work in the aulomoblle industry 
at fiOc per hour— somov/liat loss, 
ho claims, than bo's earning now,
Saanich Peninsula Sdiool Board Chairman Uubyma'y PanteU t,Mr»i 
nol'Ma. a.vpublSfihftd In Rin-ird rnlnutw. lafil'week'--;'the eAya cheV,'' 
proud to bo married) offered her commendation for the job done 
ttroB School bus drivers during recent inclement weather. 1'he remark 
come in reply to an earlier comment by driver Monty OsUbii on tlie 
superb work done by road-clearing crcwi.
Mr. anil Mri. Pat Leaney. fomorly of Prince George, have acquired 
the Sidney Billiards lYom Mr,'and Mr«, George Press.!;
Mr. and Mra. W. E. Oakes of 7121 West Saanich Rood enjoyed an 
extended Christmas and Now Year's Ifollday with relatives In Trail, 
B.C.,and Calgary''and, Edmonton.'":',^'
Itov. and Mrs, George IIArrlligton of Hagan Road, and Ml«« bGry 
Harrington spent an enjoyable Christmas and New 'Year’s holiday! 
with relatives In Calgary.
nieiUMni
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PYTHIAN SISTERS
On Tuesday evening, January 
9, members of Victory Temple 
No: 36, Pythian Sisters met in the 
K. of P. Hall, for the first meeting 
of the year and installation of 
officers. Mrs. M. Chappuis, 
assisted by Mrs. H. Stacey and 
Mrs. E. Berry installed the 
following into office: Past Chief, 
Mrs. J. Robertson; Most Ex­
cellent Chief,' Mrs. D. C. 
Dickeson; Excellent Senior, Mrs. 
W. Lumley; Excellent Junior, 
Mrs. E. Berry; Manager, Mrs. P. 
Carlson; Treasurer, Mrs. F. 
Campbell; Protector, Mrs. A. 
Johnson; Guard, Mrs. C. 
McAmmond; Musician, Mrs. A. 
B. Smith, and Mrs. Chappuis is 
Secretary.
During the business meeting it 
was plann^ to hold the birthday 
tea on June 9, convened by Mrs. 
Chappuis and the Fall Bazaar on 
October 27, convened by Mrs. 
Stacey.
The annual report showed a 
successful year and donations 
had been made to the Solarium, 
George Pearkes Qinic, Saanich 
Peninsula Emergency Relief 
Fund as well as remembrances to 
members who are ill and the 
adoptee in the Solarium.
Refreshments and a social hour 
close of the
" meeting. ^
LEGION XADIES, V 
Mrs. M. Chappuis was re 
elected president of the Ladies 
Auxilita'y to Saanich Branch No 
37- The Royal Canadian Legion at 
the recent annual meeting. Mrs. 
6. Duncan and Mrs. R; Brackett 
; were re-elected to the offices of
Saanich Peninsula Emergency 
Fund was voted, and the annual 
contribution to the 4-H girls’ club, 
sponsored by the L. A. will be sent
in."' ■ '
On behalf of Mrs. J. Riddell, 
Layette convener, Mrs. Town- 
shend displayed a beautiful 
knitted baby set which was 
turned in by one of the members.
Mrs. Herrington reported three 
banquets catered to since the last 
meeting and the Sick Visiting 
report shoved 17 visits to the 
Veterans’ Hospital and three 
funerals attended by Mrs. J. 
McWilliams; 7 visits in 
Resthaven by the President and 
others, 14 home visits by Mrs. W. 
Hemens and Mrs. A. Beal. Mrs. 
Hemens also gave her Christmas 
report of gifts -- tins of cookies, 
plants and flowers — and 
reported ail had been most 
gratefully received.
The monthly Tombola was won 
by Mrs. D, Townshend.
Mrs. ■ Herrington’s committee 
had catered to 8 banquets, 6 
weddings and one cocktail party 
and there had been numerous 
affairs for the Branch, such as 
Decoration Day, November 11 
and.2k)ne Council meetings.
Mrs. J. McWilliams had made 
a total of 123 visits at D.V.A. and 
attended 4 funerals.
Mrs. Hemens and Mrs. Beal 
had made 145 home visits. 
Resthaven Hospital totals were 
not available.
lyo layettes had been given 
out and there is one ready to go 
The President thanked all who 
had helped during the year and 
congratulated the Auxiliary for 
its sustained efforts to keep going 
despite difficulties. During the 
year, Mrs. Cliappuis had ,ac-
Mrs. Bosher thanked all who 
•jad sent greetings and gifts 
during her illness — 105 cards 
and letters had been received.
BRENTWOOD 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The Brentwood Women’s In­
stitute met on Tuesday, January 
9, at the home of Mrs. J. Bur- 
wood, with president Mrs. J. 
Reynolds in the chair. The annual 
financial report was given by 
Mrs. Burwood. Following the 
business session, Mrs. Reynolds 
gave a talk on the Oberam- 
mergau Passion Play she at­
tended in 1950, and showed 
postcards and booklets she had 
collected at that time. The next 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. John Breadin, Anglers 
Lane, on February 13th.
by Mrs. Phyllis Orchard. Despite 
miserable weather, the party was 
well attended. No one left early 
as the usual gaiety and a Dutch 
Auction kept the members en­
tertained.
At an executive meeting on 
January 10, plans were made for 
a Robbie Burns night to be held at 
the Travelodge on Jan. 26. The 
usual, traditional dinner will be 
accompanied by Highland en­
tertainment.
Tickets are available at the 
following Welcome Wagon 
Sponsors: Cameo Beauty Salon, 
Rust’s Jewellers, White’s 
Television and Gren Bill Mens’ 
Wear.
KINETTES
The Kinette Money Tree Raffle 
draw held on December 16, 1972 
was won by Victor Eng of Sidney, 
who so kindly donated the money 
back to the Club. Many thanks 
are also extended to all those 
persons who bought tickets.
The Kinettes General Meeting 
was held on January 10,1973 with 
12 members present. Two new 
members were initiated into the 
Club,bringing the total enrolment 
of the Kinette Club to 15. Among 
topics discussed were MOPS 
(Mothers of Preschoolers) which 
consists of a series of classes for 
mothers in the community. These
respectively, and other officers j cepted position as Hall Rental 
are: Mrs. R. Nunn, Sergeant-at- Manager on behalf of the Branch 
Arms; Mrs. J.D. Pearson, 1st and this is no easy task: 
vice president; Mrs. K. 0.1 Mrs. ; Chappuis had for
distribution the special L.A. 
executive committee, Mrs. D. Calendars which had been set up 
Townshend, Mrs. T. Green and by herself with the Womens’Club 
Mrs. G. Man; Mrs. E. Sapsford, Publishing Co , and 136 copies 
immed. past president. Mrs. G. had been received. ITiese feature 
R. Pearkes is Honorary members’ birthdays, meeting 
president. 1 dates for Branch and L:A. and
During the brief general 
meeting, Mrs. Chappuis 
welcomed back 1972 First Vice 
President. Mrs. H. Bosher, v/ho 
has been very ill for some time.
The regular donation to the
other special occasions and are 
on sale (or $1 each.
Mrs. K. O. Herrington, Past 
president, took the chair for the' 
election of officers and conducted
ST. STEPHEN’S A.C.W. 
Mrs. A. M. Galbraith was 
returned as President when St. 
Stephen’s A.C.W. held their 
annual meeting on Wednesday, 
January 10, at the Galbraith 
home. Other officers elected 
were vice-president, Mrs. D. 
Dobbyns; 2nd vice-president 
Mrs. Wm. Bremner; secretary, 
Mrs. D. Robertson; treasurer, 
Mrs. H. Ormiston; extra cents 
and united thank offering, Mrs. 
H. Goodwin; living message, 
Mrs. C. E. King. Annual reports 
were read by the officers. An 
inspiring message was given by 
Father Futter, who thanked the 
members for their work and 
cooperation during the past year. 
The installation of officers will 
take place at the morning service 
on January 21.
The spring and fall teas were 
discussed and it was decided to 
have a St. Patrick’s Tea on; 
Saturday, March 17, and a 
Harvest Tea on October 27. Tea 
was served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
A. M. Galbraith and Mrs. Wm. 
Bremner.
classes have been held tor the 
past two years in the Health 
Centre.
The Club has been very busy 
preparing for coming 
MOTHERS’ MARCH, scheduled 
to run from February 5-10. 
Volunteer canvassers needed and 
if you can help please phone 656- 
1588.
AUXILIARY
The Auxiliary to Rest Haven 
hospital met for the first meeting 
of the year on January 10 with 
twenty-three members present, 
Mrs. C. Clive presiding.
Administrator Mr. F.L. Bell 
outlined the projects needed for 
the coming year. The members 
agreed to work towards fulfilling 
as many of these as possible.
A rummage sale was planned 
for February 23, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. Donations gratefully 
accepted.
The annual meeting will be 
held in the lounge on February 14 
at 10 a.m. Lunch will be served.
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline'
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
Sliced COl’t
SIDE BACON. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . -■">
BEEF SAUSAGE ... . . . . . . . . . .2
TURiYS...r.^!r“. ... . . ...49*
CHUCK STEAKS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89*
Choice IQ
CROSS RIB ROAST...... . . . . . . ...j. T
PORK CH0PS.....‘!.‘.'’...'^.!!!!:.!‘.‘:!':.,....*9®’ 
T. BONE STEAKS..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1“
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block^eacon Ave.
j 656-1822
^ Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.^.'
SPECIALIZING IN ....





v:-;-'V'^ /WELCOME;., / -.
''WAGON, CLUB 
At the annual Christmas dinner 
party held at the Travelodge on 
Dec. 7, nevy mernbers of the local 
Welcome Wagon club had their 
first opportunity to get 
acquainted with each other and to 
meet members of long standing./ j 
'The new executive was installed;
;REGREAiiOM;SGOMMISSlON
Friday Fun Night will be held 
this week at the Recreation 
F C b m m is si q n s p o n soT e d
Aprogramrne Sahscha: Hall. 
Frorn;7 tb 9 p.m., people of all 
ages are invited to drop in and 
enjoy the activities available. 
Parents; and their children are 
encouraged to play ping pong, 
etc. A conceissiOn will be in 
■■(operation.,;;;/
The baby-sitting course still 
has vacancies, Those interested 
in becoming a qualified baby­
sitter, trained and aware of the 
responsibilities that go with this 
type of work, can still enroll. 'The 
course is held at the Sidney 
Health Office, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue., on Saturday afternoons 
from 2 - 3. Participants are 
reminded to use the back door.
This first week’s lecture deals 
witli child care, presented (and 
demonstrated) by a Public 
HealUi Nurse, The second lecture 
covers child safety, while other 
lectui’cs Involve child behaviour, 
: the rcspohsibiUtics and rights of 
a baby-sitter and of those who 
hire the sitter. For information
telephone Mr,s. H. Lewis, /656- 
4712.
/Ladies’ keep fit classes 
(Mondays and’ ’Thursdays) still 
have a few vacancies. This ac­
tivity is conducted at the K. of P. 
Hall on above mentioned days 
from 9i30 to 11 a m: For further 
information, telephone Mrs. J. 
Grant, 656-4331.
Badr^i”*^®” groups at Sanscha 
still hflve room for a few more, 
player,1 The Tuesday afternoon 
adult group (1 - 3 p.m.) has 
available instruction. Junior 
Badminton (grades 4 - 7) on 
Tuesdays from 3:15 - 5 has 
vacancies. For further in- 
formallon, telephone Mrs, C, 
Kingei'lee, 656-1063,
Tociibadminton information is 
available from Mrs. L. Knyre, 
656-2461. The revised time for 
teens ia Tuesdays from 7 - 9 p.m. 
Adult badminton time is Wed- 
nosduTevbning from 7:30 to 10.
planned for Thiirsday, February 
8 froni 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
i. of P. Hall. Visitors, non- 
participants, beginners and 
advanced Yoga enthusiasts will 
all find this day-long programme 
most informative and in­
teresting. Mrs. Ingrid Diener of 
North Vancouver will conduct the 
workshop.
Arrangements for the 
resumption of the Saturday 
morning gym classes are nearing 
completion. All details are ex­
pected to be finalized on the Y- 
conducted course in the near 
future. Information will be 
available at the Town Hall and 
the noticeboard at Sanscha, 
Registration and starting dates 
will be announced.
A Yoga workshop Is being
;: ,■; /CHINESE; COOKING (CLASS,
MRS. S. C.' CHU gave a most informative and educating 
demonstration Monday to members of the Sidney Senior 
atizen’s Activity Centre in the art of Chinese cooking. Mrs. Chu,' 
who has travelled throughout the world giving such cooking 
classes is the mother of Mr : Patrick Chu, owner of Oak’s Poultry 
Farm on Downey Road. (Review photo)
BE WISE AND BEAT THE SPRING RUSH!
Let us bring your lawnmower in tip top shape. 
Check your motor,' sharpen blades.
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
t:'■;:;: ^ibrentwood^cycle;:
'■;'■■■,.,';;''';/'652;-32i2 (■,,
SEE FLYER FOR MANY OTHER BARGAINS
lAAMEpiATEAMNUSTSES
At prime rates may provide you with 
Increased Income now 
Guaranteed Investment Performance 
Tax Savings 
Lifetime sccniily
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO ASSISI' YOU 
WITH YOUIl ENQUIRIES.































Central Saanich Recreation 
Committee is hoping to start 
classes in handicrafts ns soon as 
sufficient numbers regi.ster. ■
For more information or to 
register for those classes please 
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2000 GOVERNMENT ST. 382-7261
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MAYOR TO MEET HIGHWAYS DEPUTY
■. 5,
of this Central Saanich barn, photographed a few days ago by 
Jack Ralph, is there no longer. The pond at the corner of Keating Cross Road and Central Saanich 
is now solidly frozen over. ^ '
Continued from Page 1
those of the Department of High­
ways — and did not appear to be 
the same as some members of 
Council.
Larry Gudmundson, Sidney’s 
strongest opponent of parallel 
parking — since it was first 
suggested many months ago, 
lead off the meeting with a 
speech criticizing Council, and 
outlining his efforts to forestall 
the change.
To Larry, the conflict is sim­
ple: Twelve of the existing 26 
parking slots would be lost (not 
the five claimed by Council).
Bank manager Harry Kehler 
argued from the point of view of 
safety, claiming that the mid­
block merging of traffic would be 
less safe than simply forcing the 
right-hand (East-bound) lane to 
turn left at Fifth ■— eliminating 
the need for a change in parking.
“They want to speed up traffic 
.... we want to slow it down,” 
claimed Dr. Ian Buckingham, 
who also accused the Provincial 
(jovernment of “using a big 
stick”.
“It’s important not to let them 
tell us what to do just because 
they have the money,” he con­
cluded.
And Mr. R. G. Cook drew many 
murmurs of assent when he 
styled the problem as “not 
financial, but moral”.
“Why does Sidney stop at Fifth 
Street,” he asked, claiming the 
towns-people should take back 
control over their own main 
street.
The Department of Highways 
is “holding a gun at the Town of 
Sidney’s head,” he said, claiming 
several times that this sort of 
action on the part of the 
Department is “immoral.”
Cook offered two possible 
alternatives for solution of the 
problem. One way, he said, would 
be to simply ignore the situation 
■— depending on Highways to 
repair the road when it finally
becomes unsafe and no longer 
meets their own standards.
Another alternative, offered 
somewhat in humour, was the 
suggestion that parking be 
changed until the road is repaired 
— then changed back to angle 
parking when the job is com­
pleted.
At least two members of the 
audience cited the Towns of 
Ladysmith and Port Alberni to 
support their argument. Both, 
Council was told, had converted 
to parallel parking — and then 
changed back again.
Former alderman and long­
time Sidney businessman Joe 
Mitchell told the Mayor that it 
had cost Ladysmith more than 
$1(K),000 to go through the exer­
cise, suggesting there was no 
point in “repeating the mistakes 
of others.”
At least one attempt was made 
to determine individual Council 
members’ views on the proposed 
parking change.
Alderman Chris Andersen did, 
however, say that his opinion on 
the subject had “mellowed.”
He explained that when the 
proposal first came forth from 
the town staff (the Highways 
ultimatum came later), he had 
been “very much for it.”
He concluded, though, by 
stating that Beacon would have to 
remain in its present state, unless 
the Highways Department 
agreed to fix it.
Alderman Fred Robinson, 
while claiming that “no one on 
Council wants to force” parallel 
parking on the merchants, said 
that he felt it was better to lose 
“four or five” parking spaces and 
get Beacon Avenue improved.
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - C()RNERPAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPEOIALS 
Hours 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed Sundays & Holidays
MARINE
Insurance Is Our Business, Not a Sideline
HARBORD INSURANCE
CUSTOMS CLEARING
Continued from page 1 
further — by discussing it with 
people such as Robertson.
The Government’s argument 
for cessation of the service seems 
to be that it is a very small part of 
the duties of their local officers, 
but requires that offices be kept 
open all day througliout the week 
“just in case someone wants to 
clear a parcel”.
Mallett claimed that the eight 
Customs officers in the area were 
already extended to their limits, 
and that the change would result 
in a better allocation to work such 
as clearing air passengers and 
persons arriving on the 
Anacortes ferry.
No change will result as far as 
tourists are concerned, arriving 
here by air or sea, and wishing to 
clear items through Customs.
Mr . Robertson, while severely 
criticising the change in service 
to be offered in Sidney, had 
nothing but compliments for the 
local Customs staff.




Featuring the new sound of
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MANY UP TO 50 % OFF
35ffiANNIVERSAKY
^ i;:
Mr; and Mts ^ (J. Piercey, 10305 
BOAv er ban k, wer e ; pie a s a n t ly 
surprized on December 23rd 
when their family, : son and 
daughter-iri-lawi Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxwell Piercey, Brentwood 
Bayv and son-in-law and 
dau^ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
CY-agg; Surrey, B.C. held a sur­
prize party bn the occasion of 
their 35th wedding anniversary.
A buffet supper was held for 70 
guests at Norway Houe in Vic­
toria. a: two-tiered wedding cake 
centered the table and the toast 
was proposed by Mr. Ron Cross 
of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Piercey vvere 
presented with 35 silver dollars. 
A speical guest was Mrs.Duffin 
visiting here from Scotland, and 
the mother of Mrs. Maxwell 
Piercey.









1971 Toyota Corona sodnn, 4 
Sliced
Thursday, January 18 10 a.m. Liquid Embroidery - Advanced
''■^;’V^v;i0.()0'a.m.'':''Webving'vi-^'''-?V''''■''xr'':;':-:
1.00 p m. Dressmaking '
1.15 p.m. Bridge Club
7.00 p.m; Crib Tournaments:^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
10.00 a.m. Needlepoint
10.30 a.m. Keep Fit
1.00 p.m. Knitting
2.00 p.m. Jacko
7.00 p.m. Evening Cards „
Monday, Jan. 22 10.00 a.m. Quilting
12.30 p.m. Ceramics
1.00 p.m. French Conversation
2.00 p.m. Concert - Don Grey
Tuesday, Jan. 23 10.00 a.m. Painting - Oils
10.00 a.m. Serenaders Practice
10.00 a.m. Liquid Embroidery- Beginners
1.00 p.m. Painting - Watercolours 
1.15 p.m. Whist
Wednesday, Jan. 24 10.00 a.m. Metalcraft
10.00 a.m, Whist





7.00 p.m. Bridge & Social Evening
ft
ftftft"




Tuesday, Jan. 23 
Wednesday, Jan. 24
Coming Events :
Rae Burns Dancing 3 - 7.
Bicycle Safety Course 3 - 4;30 - 
Rae Burns Dancing 3:30 -- 8 
Gun Qub 8:45 - 10:30ft ;
Victoria Eckankar Society Lecture, Upper 
HalT, 7:30 - 10 P.M.
Handicraft Guild’ 1-3 p.m. ft
Rae Burns Dancing 3:30 - 7:30
Shellagh Mallard Highland Dancing 2 - 5
Oakville Street House
Rae Burns Dancing 3 -^ 8:30
Bicycle Safety Course 3:30- 5
Rae Burns Dancing 3:30 - 9.
Cat Show,' January 27 and 28th 
Sanscha Annual Meeting, January 29.
H B '
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Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served every day 
Monday to Friday with a six’cial hot dinner each Wednesday, Senior 
Cilizon.'! of the district and visitors welcome,
nopiNlpii^^
Tliursdny, Jan. 25 1,45 p.m, Social /Vfternoon
SIDNEY CASH &' CARRY
LTD.




■ i. ■ ,
1961) 'ITiimderhird hard top, 
fully 'power E.CJ.T, including 
jxjwer window.s ,
1968 Plymouth Fury Rfidah, 
VO, nutornatic
1968 Austin 1100 sedan ,4 speed
A phone is an extension of your personality. Extension phones are 
because that way everyone in the family can have just the right phone 





tlMl7 Fnicon Coupe 0 cylinder 
automatic, radio.
1966 Volkswagen deluxo willi 
radio
ittMDodge sedan, 6 cylinder, 
automatic, radio
1963 Vnilant station wagon 0 
cylinder, airtomatic
1W3 Oiev l» Nova station 
wagon, 0 cylinder, automatic, 
rwiiio
Ram&
4'.' ■ „Benofits Include:





0 No annual foes or termination chargea moan higher net. roturnothan manv 
similar plans paying higher rates.
© Security of capital In the Fixed Income Fund,
• Common stock Investments, through the Equity F 
against inflation,
For full particulars visit your credit union now!
i, provide a hedge
or wrlta! B.C. Central Retirement Savingi Plan, P.O. Box 203EI, Vancouvor 3, B.C,
VISIT oun HUGE DISPLAY 
OF NEW & USfiD CARS AND 
ENTER YOUlt NAME TO
'HIE , I'ltEiv' DUAW, FOR
DINNER
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Beacon Avenue Parking
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear is off to Victoria to visit the 
Deputy Minister of Highways; Alderman Chris An­
dersen’s views on parallel parking have “mellowed”; 
and Alderman Fred Robinson isn’t going to “force” 
anyone to accept the Provincial Government’s decree 
regarding a parking change on Beacon Avenue.
While this is all some sort of good news for the vast 
majority of Beacon Avenue businessmen and their 
customers, we cannot help but wonder why it has taken 
so long.
Surely Mayor Dear and his Council have been in no 
doubt as to the majority view of local merchants: that a 
change to parallel parking from the present angle 
system would have a negative effect on convenience to 
their customers — and subsequently, on their ability to 
compete with business in other areas.
Surely they are aware of the disgraceful condition to 
which the Town’s entrance has deteriorated.
And surely they must have accepted long ago that the 
large number of mysterious souls who are reputed to 
favor parallel parking just don’t exist.
Assuming that the Mayor, at least, is now fully 
cognisant of these facts — we hope he will state them 
clearly to the Deputy Munister of Highways, urging as 
strongly as possible that the wishes of his constituents 
"beTollowed/V'
CAR 12-... AAI55IN6 RgFDRT,' MAVoR pgAR
WAS TO AAEET With WITH THE DEPUTY MlMlSTER OF 
HIGHWAYS,., ABOUT RERAIES TO ^EAOOM AVEMUE.^ 





Colonist of Sunday, 
January 14,1973 carried an earth- 
shaking report^ the
“firing” of Alderman Barney 
Taylor from the chairman^ip of 
the Public Works Committee of 
North Saanich.
I do not wish to imply in any 
way that Mr. Taylor ..did not 
render a service in this capacity 
and did not work very hard; nine 
hours a day I believe. However, 
the important point is, in my 
opinion, not the time and over­
time that the good Alderman 
devoted to his job, but the policy 
which he advocated and strove to 
implement. Tliis policy of un­
necessary road building and 
widening: despite valid protests 
from many citizens must be 
reassessed;
The argument that there was a 
saving of dollars through 
Taylor’s efforts and training is 
well and good. However coupled 
to this must be the question 
regarding the aesthetic loss ’ to 
this area that would result from 
the implementation of road 
building policies and priorities as 
advocated by the public works 
'V; committee.,"'
Irreversible environmental 




various incidents. Until a writer 
makes an error, he or she is 
Unawai’e of readers, if any. As 
you may gather, I pulled a 
“boner” on my recent story 
about Mr. Lopthien and the first 
loganberry bushes in British 
Coliunbia . In the rush to try and 
meet a deadline, I neglected to 
check on:the spelling of “Lillie’s 
Candy shop” arid assuniing that 
Women’s Lib had been in effect 
that far back; gave credit-tb her 
obtaining candies from England 
in tin pails! 
i Weliv; a deluge ! 0 
calls made me realize that there 
were at least a fewTeaderS; and 
my thanks to those who called; to 
straighten me out in regard to 
this memorable spot; seems 
there are many adults of today 
who were taken there as children, 
while mother was spending the 
day shopping in town; a very 
special treat for being good would 
be a big ice cream (and for some 
children, a trip across the street 
to the Pet Shop and see parrots 
and monkeys)., You know, it is 
kind people who recall tho.se 
early days, who make my 
reporting such an interesting 
proposition, by furnishing so 
many human interest sidelights.
(Mrs.) Bea. Bond
by Mary Backlund 
Our roads foreman, Douglas 
Erickson, says that the Bluffs 
Park Road is now closed to car 
traffic, due to extensive washouts 
in the rains, and will remain so 
only until the rest of the roads can 
be fixed. This Bluff road has no 
one living on it, and some of the 
other roads need some attention, 
so they will get first attention. 
The heavy rains have caused 
some washing out of roads, but 
they are generally in quite good 
condition.
We extend our sympathy to two 
of the Galiano families in their 
recent bereavement ... we hear 
that Jim Silvey passed away.... 
Mrs. Laura Silvey’s brother-in- 
law, and uncle to Ken Silvey, 
Mrs. Laurence Baines, and Mrs. 
Rennie Weatherell.
Mrs. Geordie Georgeson’s 
brother-in-law, Sigfreid Arn- 
finson also passed away in 
Nanaimo last Friday in his sixty- 
seventh year. His two children, 
Bertram and Mrs. Patsy Salanski 
both live in Fort Nelson and 
several of his brothers and their 
families all are down for tlie 
funeral, to be held in Cedar, on 
January 16. Mr. Arnfinson lived 
on Galiano several years ago, 
and his many friends will be 
sorry to hear of his passing.
F. Peter Darling, of Galiano 
and Vancouver, has recently 
become Vice-president of the 
Bank of British Columbia, and his 
many friends offer 
congratulations to him.
Mr. Darling commutes to his 
home on Galiano every weekend 
and for holidays, his wife lives 
here all of the time, and two sons 
are away and working now, too. 
They have lived on the Island for 
the past five years, coming from 
North Vancouver.
He is active in the Golf club, 
and Citizens committee, along 
with Rod and Gun Club shooting 
occasionally, he and his wife can 
be seen riding their horses along 
the many woodland trails at 
every chance they get.
Mr. Darling was instrumental 
in seeing the opening recently of 
a branch office in San Francisco, 
and they will report directly to 
him, also.
Islanders are pleased to have 
this family in their midst, and all 
will be glad to hear of his success.
Mrs. Betty Steward is the ' 
manager now of Galiano Lodge 
and her first venture in her new 
position was to welcome more 
than seventy people to a delicious 
(Sicken dinner on Saturday 
night, January 13th.
Betty is well-known on all of the 
Islands for her work on the Lady 
Minto Hospital board, and her 
Island committee activities, for 
some years she was secretary of 
the Galiano Club.
Owner George Plange is 
happy to have her there to 
manage this Lodge, and it is most 
interesting to note some of the 
history from the not-too-distant 
past.
Betty’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec Scoones opened the large 
former home for a hotel in 1948, 
and successfully ran it for 
several years, calling it then, 
“Greenways”, and Betty helped 
sometimes, when she was home 
on leave from training to be a 
nurse. Her sisters and brothers 
also worked to make it the suc­
cess it was, so it was natural that 
on Saturday night, Betty’s sister, 
and husband, Margaret and Cam 
Prior, also were working hard, to 
make this first night a suc­
cess.
Stur Meturns T® Teiethom
Editor, Tlic Review, Sir:
As you know, it is proposed that 
from the end of this month local 
businesses will be denied the 
facilities of the Customs Offices 
lit the Sldney-Anacortes Ferry 
Dock, and at the airport, for the 
clearing of commercial shipment 
of goods, althougli tho facilities 
will, still bo there for travellers; 
and CuBtoms Officers will be at 
the Airport at all times.
This Is a retrograde step and 
will be detrimental to the 
establishment of small 
businesses in this area, For 
existing businesses the added 
expense of Customs brokers, or 
driving In to Victoria and back to 
clear shipmontB, Is liable to bo 
the last
We would urge all local 
buslnosamen to write to the 
Deputy Minister of National 
Revenue for Customs and Excise, 
Ottawa, Ontario, to protest these 
propostxl changes, and ask that 
wo bo not denied the use of of tho 






Editor, The Review, Sir;
Re: Your report on the 
Inaugural Meeting of the Saanich 
District School Board.
My own attitude is that I was 
not “defeated", but was merely 




Two performers who’ve 
become great British Columbia 
favourites on the Variety 
Telethon will be back for the 1973 
fund-raising spcictacuiar, 
scheduled for February 1() -11 on 
the full B'Cl. Television Limited 
network.
They are Leonard Nimoy and 
Blake Emmons.
THany others will join them for 
the 20 hour show broadcast live 
and in color over Channel 8, 
Vancouver, Channel 6, Victoria, 
and more than 35 satellite arid 
repeater statioris throughout the 
Interior and Vancouver Island.
The show will also go to Prince 
George through a recently- 
opened B.C. TV outlet there.
And, for the first time, it will 
start in “prime” evening hours — 
going on the air at 9:00 p.m. PST, 
Saturday, February 10. It runs 
through until 5:00 p.m. Sunday. 
Previously the Telethon'bad gone 
on the air shortly after 11:00 p.m.
Nimoy, who gained fame as a 
member of “Stair Trek” stars on 
network TV in the U.S. and later 
on “Mission Impossible,” before
gaining a lead role in a Broadway 
stage hit which kept him away 
from the 1972 Telethon here, will 
be making his fourth appearance 
; in five years for the Variety Club 
of Western Canada.
> The Telethon is the rnajor fund- 
raising Tunctiori of Tent 47, the 
iiiVaricouver;; chapter of: Variety 
iaubsTnternationa] ” 
whose actiyities .and support for 
Handicapped and Needy Children 
: exterids more widely each yean 
reachirigv into Kamloops, 
Kelowna, Vernon and other 
Okanagan ai-eas, Prince George 
and Terrace, as well as the Lower 
Mainland and Vancouver Island.
Last year, when Blake Em­
mons was perhaps the most 
popular of all performers on the 
Telethon, viewers pledged 
$190,000 and actual contributions 
exceeded 93 percent of that total.
Emmons, 28, a Canadian-born 
country and western singer who 
now stars in the Nashville music 
scene, has participated in three 
previous Tent 47 Telethons,
Slow producer once again is 
Rai Purdy, using the facilities of
Channel 8’s mobile crew. Ual 
Richards returns as musical 
director. Several dozen ad­
ditional acts from various parts 
of Canada will participate in: this 
^shpw.l!:, / .' 'YLy. ; '! ■!
' Telethon Chairman,: Peter 
Barnett , who; also is Clhief Barker 
of ;!the Variety; (3ub;;of Western 
;: Canada; said the pro ceeds frorn 
the show will go into work for 
Haridicapped Children. :
Major project, currently under 
way! under Tent 47 auspices is 
Variety’s Treatment Centre for 
Children in Surrey, where more 
than 170 crippled children will
Editor, Tlie Review, Hr:
May I tliank you most sincerely 
for the very kind nnnoimcemeini 
you made in last week’s paper in 
regard to my night school course, 
“Historical Highlights of the 
,.Tbuiftoula'*, ... Vuur, 
remarks wer® most flattering, 
A» ybu ore well aware, the 
mmty intercsUtig Jtorics. of our' 
I'Moiwwi appeal to me,! lauil I 
somelimei wonder If your 
readers enjoy reading them as 
much a* I enjoy belni tpld of
“To Mussia 
WUhTove^f:
"To Russia With Ixive,’’ a 
featured showing nt The Sidney 
Foursquare Church on Sunday. 
iJatiunry 21 at 7p,m„ in a moying 
documentary (ieallng with the 
underground church in Russia 
and other Iron CmToln countries, 
It reveals graphically the plight 
of Christians under communism.
Fear, pathos, and Joy are 
inextricably woven Into both 
picture and narrative as you see 
reenacted one family's escape to 
the freedom of the West. Pastor 
Stephan Bankov who paslored 50 
churches dosed by Bulgarin’s 
government, narrates this story 
ns it unfolds.
The film depicts a Bible 
courier's dramatic crossing Into 
communist territory (filmed 
from a distance by long-range 
lelcscopo lens), his Journey into 
Russia and subswiuenl Bible 
"drops’’ at secret places.
The shots are authentic and 
were secretly filmed for Un­
derground EvangcUom, an 
organization dedicated to the 
work of distributing Bibles and 
other form,? of Christian 
literature In C6mmuni.?t lands. 
Most of them were filmed on the 
»c.tn0,by a profcAslonal'camera 
man, using aniatcur eqalpmcwt
MUNRO
Johanna Munro on January !)th 
1972, age 71 years. Born in 
Storonoway Scotland. Mrs, 
Munro was a resident of Calgary 
and Edmontoiv IxTore moving to 
Sidney, B.C. She is survived by 
her loving husband Alexander 
(.John) at itie rosiderice 9){)3 East 
wSnanich Rd,; a son Murdo of 
Grande Prairie Alberta, two 
daughters Mrs. A,.1 iH, Rces 
(Rosemary) and Mr.s, Gordon 
Johnson (iJllinn) toth of Ed- 
m 0nton, sev e n g r a n dcli i I d re n, 
arid two sIhIci’h Mina arid 
Catherino Mclk'od l)oth ii!»f 
Stornoway Scotland, Private 
Service, Cremation, Flowers are 
declined with thanks doiuUions 
?nay be made to charity if 
desired. Arrangements through 
the Memorial Society of B,C, and 
First Memorial Services Ltd,
Arrangements by the Sands 
I'Tinoral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
DC.
^ WALLIS
In Sidney, ILC,, on Jainiary 10,
1973, Mr. Stephen Baron Walli.s, 
aged 89 year.s, born in .Soliluill, 
England, and a resifietU ol Sid­
ney, B.C. for the past iW year.s, 
late residence, l)(i0i Seventh St,, 
Sidney,
' I PredeeeasHi; by::: his; bruiher, 
Tliomas Wallis, in De(;(!nil:)er, 
1970. He leave,‘j his si.st«')',Mi',s, 
Dorothy Lynn, : in Enghind; 3 
nephews and 2 nieces in Victoria, 
;u,C,, and I several „cotisinH, in 
Victoria, B.C., and Mnnitol)a,
: Service was held in the ,Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Hoses, .Sidney, 
B.C,, on Frihay, .January 12, 1973, 




receive treatment under 
direction of the Lower Fraser 
Valley Cerebral Palsy 
Association. Funds raised last 
year enabled the club to commit 
$225,000 toward construction of 
the first two phases of the centre 
—: a physiotherapy centre arid 
hydrbtherapy fpcMl.^^ , T^
; pleted centre is expected tb cost
$600,boo.;;
dbnstruction of the first two 
phases began in December and 
they are to be ready in April so 
treatment can be moved from the 
present over crowded facilities.
FIRST AID MUSE
Seven candidates successfully 
completed the St. John Am­
bulance First Aid course held last 
fall at Claremont Senior 
Secondary School arid spon.sored 
by the Continuing Education 
Division of the Saanich School 
Board. The instructress was Mrs. 
McDonald.
First Aid Certificates and 
Pocket Cards were given to; 
Marjorie Garside, Donald 
Hai'ding, Fiona Marshall, Eunice 
Parry, Iluih D. Smith, Elizabeth 
Spark and Margery Sutherland,
A second cour.se, offered in 
collaboration with St. John 
Ambulance, will bo held on 
Thursday evenings nt North 
Saanich Junior Secondary School 
loginning .January 25. Further 
dc'Uulsmay iH! obtained from 656- 
iin,"', ■ ■
THE PARISH OF 
:/ NORTH SAANICH ;
The Anglican Church of-
"'Canada;.;: '
; Sunday January 21st 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Mills & West Saanich ;; 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m. / Morning Prayer & 
SundaySchool
ST. A,NDREW CHURCH 
9686 3rd St. SIDNEY 
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer & 
SundaySchool 
Miss Dorothy Robinson will be 




; of Canada 
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
':,:;;SAANICH"
Rev. R. Hbri Pratt ;
Oiurch Office - 656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST.JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9:30a.m.. 
ST; PAUL’S SIDNEY




Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office ' 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road,






Miss Duroiliy:Robinson will be 
.speaking at the 11:15 a,m. Ser­
vice in SI. Andrew's Church next 
Sunday.'.
Her long experieiK'o of church 
bos lot ludeil service in Uie 
IMlt^liile East, (be Sudan and 
Uganda, and 25 years in this 
(.'ountry .,; :, in'incipaliy in - the 
MacK'enzie Valley,
' Miss Robinsotv has just com­
pleted an exlensive tour.of SouHi- 
Enst Asia and the South Pacific, 
areas of .special coiu'crn for 
Auglieaii Missions,
'.GANE
At Sidney, B.C,, on Sunday, 
January 14, 197.3, Mr.s. Ada 
Elizabeth Gnne. aged 75 years, 
horn m Hull, England, and » 
resident of .Sidney.H C., for the 
past 27 years, lute residence 2114 
Beacon Avo,. fornuTly of Prinep 
Alhfti t, Sask,
Slie lenves hor FrodorUk 
Ganw, Kingston, Ont,; dmightcrs, 
Mrs. P,. (Phyllis) Meagher. 
(Sangos,:; 'ILC., ; Mrsc.,, ,B.. 
iMaigaivU eieUtibh, Kiouioopii, 
B,C., and Mr«, A./ iGladys) 
Alexander, Sidney, B.C,; seven 
gt atidchiklren and eight gi eat- 
gtandcbiklren, and iiw lantiMA , 
Mr. WlUtam Hall, Viclbrio, B.C.
Private service .wan held 
followed by cremation,
A (dtlPPING M011ON PIC lUHf.!
I'itv cno;,:,
OANGtROUS. 
ca(.‘ii.'iui',i j I itOi’ioii(g 
to Dtl-IVtR tllBlIS!
tt'ft Chfisliafi* who 
:‘ mh theif (ivtts to
P'Wm' kOK
,'l'" .
, : I fcih ftlJUfitirutiUilKia
li on Ciittsm hiifflwf croniiofi
ku»vi,ei t'liiiitvifn wofihipiftti
- .... ....'WVUVwwMr*" ■“ "Vi'Oo'K'Oui.ii"
SUN'0.,VY,.LV.S’"21i,t7P.M ' ' '
SIBNKV;rm''UY)UAlilL.CISi;B€H „
, sii'W5"5th.HT. “••• fi.'ilUl.ilt
Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
SundaySchool 10,00 a,m. 
Morning Worship 11.00a,m. 





Bible Study 7.30 p.m,
Friday







Rev. Ivan H. Futter 
652-2812
ST. MARY’S
9:45 a.m. Family Service 
ST. STEPHEN’S 




ASSEMBLY OF GOB 
(UNlK.Suiiiilth Itil, 
ltrv,<',n,i.,vnn<(iaMMy , ' Hl'NIUV" ‘
J Sumliiy Sctiool 
f: MornliiK Woruhlp 
* KviiriRcliKild.Si'rvIce
'' TlinSOAY 
I tlihlo study :
' I’lUnAY









Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
0.30 a,m, Saturday Study 
11,00a.m, . Worship
7,30p.m, Wednesday lYnycr 
ALL ARE WELCOME 





















911,30 5th street 
Stindny
9.30 a.m, The Loi'd’s Supper 
11,00a ,m. Family Bilge Hour 
and Sunday School
7.30 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
fl p m, Prayer A Bible .Study 








Prayer (k Pi'alw I'iuirsday 0:00 p.m. 
VounfiPanplu Erltiny TiOOp.m,
A friendly Family Church. 
I Welcome.
Your six commurilty Chapels, 
Independent, Family Owned 
and ControlM, Sandi tince
1312,
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 Beacon Ave. Sidney 












2296 WEILElt AVE. 
Morning Service B.OOft.m, 
SundaySchool jO.OOtt.m. 
Thuroday • Bible □««« fl p.m.
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BELECTR0H0ME‘CUSTOMER SERVICE
^ ' ^KlU K E ON \LL KLECTROHOME '
SIDNEY CALLS
THINGS WE DO AT FLINT’S
STEERING BOX & TIE RODS 
★ ENGINE OVERHAUL & RE-BORE
★ VALVE GRINDS
TEXACO PRODUCTS — FIRESTONE TIRES







y NOTICE is hereby given that the Court of 
Revision respecting the 1973 Assessment 
Roll for the Town of Sidney will be held in 
the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, Sidney, British Columbia, 
on Friday the second day of February, 1973, 
at ten o’clock in the A.M.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Dated at the Municipal Office 
2440 Sidney Avenue,
Sidney, B.C., this 12th day 
of January, 1973.
J. R. Chapman 
Assessor
7 DAY WEEKLY VOYAGEUR 
SPECIAL
INCLUDING WEEKENDS
FILLET OF SOLE Our Soup or Salad, 
8 oz. of Deep Fried Sole Fillets,
The Wrewm Of Memi
(Editor’s Note: Readers’ 





RAY H. WOOLLAM 
We chatted for a half-hour over 
lunch. He was 27 years old (Very 
old!) and worked as a supervisor 
for a forest industry company. He 
wanted to talk about motivation, 
and kept asking that strange 
question, “How can I better 
motivate my crew?’’
I kept saying, “You can’t! It’s 
impossible!” - but he wouldn’t 
believe I could possibly mean 
that! I kept suggesting to him 
that his hands were only ex­
perienced by himself-and that no 
one else could move them; and 
his hunger or tasting was only his 
own, having nothing to do with 
anyone else; and his toothache or 
his loving feelings came only 
from his own body; and that 
similarly, his thoughts and his 
motives were his alone.
He would seem to follow all 
that-and then he’d find another 
way of musing, “But how can I 
get other guys to work more 
productively?” And, again, I’d 
answer, “You can’t! Quit striving 
after the impossible. Tell them 
what you mean-that’s ail you can 
do.”
“But that’s what they hired me 
for. The Company expects me to 
motivate all of my crew'!”
“Oh, I see! So the shareholders 
motivate the executive com­
mittee - and they motivate the 
second vice-presidents - and they 
get their managers to fuaction — 
and they influence their 
superintendents - who ‘get’ the 
foremen going - who, in turn, 
motivate the supervisors - who 
make the crews produce! Can’t 
you see that everyone in your 
imaginary organization, with the 
possible exception of hourly 
people, is busy trying to run or to 
be someone else? And all of them 
think that they are having some 
part in the business of 
‘motivating’ the hourly em­
ployee.; Maybe that’s what 
Labour Relations problems are 
all about! It just doesn’t make 
.any sense to me. But, tell me, 
who does that hourly guy 
";:''motivate?’’'!;;':'’:';''^'
Kmotivateoheanotheronajob" 
rand lhey motivate their wives 
and kids at home, of course! ”
In my own mind, I completed 
the rest of this burdensome 
imagery :“Yeah ! And the farmer 
takes a wife! The wife takes a 
child! The child takes a nurse - 
etcetera even unto the cheese 
which, according to the qhildren, 
standeth still! - Thank God for 
the cheese! At least the buck 
stops here!”
It’s all a result of the delusory 
dreams built into Western 
languages. The shareholder, in 
fact, stands .still! And vice- 
president, the manager, 
superintendent, supervisor, 
tradesman! Each of them is 
completely free and choosing.
Each one of them, or you or I 
was never externally influenced 
or motivated, or shaped or 
conditioned or taught, n spite of
that religion called psychology! 
Never once! For those are im­
possibilities! (Choices, attitudes, 
feelings, decisions, are made 
inside one’s own skull - and no 
one else has any possible w'ay of 
getting in there. If some Alice-in- 
Wonderland character did 
happen to nibble on the left side of 
the mushroom and become tiny 
enough to sneak up a nostril or 
through an ear canal (and ac­
tually did get inside), he would 
find it to be very dark in there.
Without either flashlight or 
matches, he’d never be able to 
find the sw'itches or handles that 
he wanted to adjust! The whole 
notion of someone else changing 
your mind or making you listen 
or think or feel angry or loving is 
as ludicrous as a 1973 affirmation 
that the moon is made of blue 
cheese!
Certainly, I have my own 
motives! But these are inside me, 
and they are of my own choosing. 
Certainly, I think, I learn -- but no 
one else ever ‘got me’ to think or 
‘motivated me’ to learn. I was 
never taught, I only learned. I 
was never influenced or 
pressured or forced - for all of 
my life I’ve been deciding, 
choosing (my own way, for rny 
own reasons!), even though I 
blamed others for my own 
choices by telling myself that 
they influenced me, motivated 
me, forced me, made me. (And 
then told myself, ‘So I had to 
make that choice, but I really 
wanted to make the other one!!’) 
Self-deluding dreams!
Self-honesty is simple to 
cultivate. I can remember when 
it first occured to me, many 
years ago now, that I only 
deluded my self whenever 1 put 
my ‘because’ outside of myself. I 
used to rationalize with such 
nonsense as: “I work here 
because the company wants this 
job done.” - “I have to go home 
now because my wife expects me 
for supper at 6:30” - “I’m going 
to the meeting because they 
expect me to be there”.— “I’m 
driving my youngster to hockey 
practise becau^ he Tieeds a 
ride.’’ --“I’m cleaning the house 
because it’s SO: dirty.”— “I’m 
rocking the baby because it needs 
to be loy ed. ’ ’ All these statements 
;are ;only blaming rstatements: > 
Blaming others for my own 
choices!:,
The word ‘because’, if it is used 
with honesty, is always followed 
by the word !I ’, I work here 
because Hike, or want, this job!”
- “I’m going for supper because I 
like to be home by 6:30!”— “I’m 
going to the meeting because I 
want to contribute to any 
decisions that are made! ” -- “I’m 
driving my boy to hockey 
because I enjoy being with him!” 
-I’m cleaning the house because 
I like it to be tidy!” -“I’m 
rocking the baby because I love 
the baby!”
Motives, reasons, feelings, 
thoughts, choices - all of these 
are private and personal func­
tions, shaped only by you, within 
yourself. And you are forever 
free. And so are those to whom 
you speak.
: In the year 1972 our office 
wrote an ever increasing 
volume of hew ^insurance,
To our many friends and 
valued clients we say 
“Thank you! ’’ >Ve will 




We specialize InHomaowners’, Tenants’ Package Policies, 
Fire, Auto, Liability, Floaters, Marine,
(Claims receive our immediate personal attention.
Insurance Agents & Realtors 
(Est.l{U2)
2444 Beacon Ave., ; .Sidney 
HUMinMIlMIWi
6!i0-ll'i4
★ BEACON ★ 
READY-MIX LTD.
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL — DRAIN GRAVEL
Potatoes, Vegetables, Roll and Butter, $^75 




Bite, time, money with ready-Wherever the 
whiiiever llii' si/e . we mix coiicrftte. For In-
can hiindle any job! Save formation and free
esIlmateH Phone
ihlllk HENRY AVE. WEST 
SIDNEY, B.U. 656-5555







Moiiiit Ntiwtoii X Rtl.
With a Classified 








Pkg. 4 Rolls. 59
Brand













or Pillsburv Brandi' ^
20 Lb* > Ba^,..,...........
B.C. Grown Olcanogcin
Sparlan - Extra Faiicy Size 140'i 
Golden Del. Fancy Quali^ Size 135's







Grade Whole Frozen Cut-Up Frozen
ib.
Prices Effective Jan. 16th to 20tii!
■, In Vhur Friendly, Saleway,Stnre,:
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JANUARY STORE WIDE
ryk**-
UP TO 50% SAVINGS
Ladies Ladies
Arnels 5.99 • 8.99. 199
Childrens
BARFUS TYPE TOPS Girls Cordoroy patch pocket
Infants 2 piece
button front, Reg. 8.98. 49 JEANS i99
Shampoos - White Rain, Hi Protein 







Little Girls Boys 4 - 6X zipper neck Ladies Patch Pocket





Excellent value. Plain novelty rib.
100 Percent Acrylic (circular knit).
"...n
Machine washable.
Reg. 5.99 yd. Now
99 YD.
orange and lemon slices • Chocolate drops • 




Mens 100 Percent Acrylic
PULLOVER SWEATERS
From $9.99 to





shirt blouse, 7 « 14.
Reg. 2,99 - Now
Girls 7-14
Girls 100 Percent Poiyester, Jacquard knit
HOT PANTS
STYLE DRESS
As.so(l. colors. By Uunu, 7 ■ 14. |^99
9.99 Now lyj




Ixing sleeve, printed ArncI • self belt, 
button placquet and point collar.
^99Reg. 9,99 " Now
Ob'Is fancy embroidered 22" flnire leg style
Navy only. Reg, 0.99 
Now
99
Girls H • 14 Cartoon look
PERMA COnON BLOUSES
long sleeve • 4.99 Now
199
snow suits. Jackets all reduced 
up to regular prices,







I SWEATERS & COATS
Mens
KNIT SPORT SHIRTS




and pockets, From $11.99 to
Mens
INSTRUCTOR JACKETS
100 Percent Nylon outside 
with Fortrel fibre fill,
Reg, $19.09 • Now Just
nt Clearance Prices




Ladies Spring and Summer
SHOES






plastic construction. $i.»fl . Now
FROM
Vs TO OVER Vz PRICE SAVINGS 
ON MANY ITEMS
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Mens
Witli strap and buckte. Black and brown 
assorted, ^33




A wide selection. From $1.00 to
All Sales Final - No Returns, No Exchange. No Refunds - Also Shop for the hundreds of Items not listed in our flyer
STORE HOURS: 9.30 9.00
BEACON PLAZA Sidney; B.C
(Hji
:ftftftft .ftft., ■ ■ . ' ' It
■y:
^he Sidney SVevtew Second Section
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fflTML umm OPTS OTT OF GARBAGE PLAN TWENTIETH ANNIVEKSARY CELEBRATED BY PENINSULA ART CLUB
"Another Tentacle Of The Octopus" ■ Alderman
A proposal by the Capital 
Regional Planning Board to 
amalgamate garbage disposal on 
the peninsula met with short 
shrift in Central Saanich council 
Monday night. “I am perfectly 
satisfi^ with the service we have 
now,” said Alderman Ray
Lament. ‘‘This plan is just 
another tentacle of the octopus 
going out. I’d rather stay out of it 
until we have to go into it.”
However, Mayor Archie 
Galbraith disagreed and 
suggested that council consider 
the Board’s plan to dispense with
Night School Funding 
Problem For Local Board
The Saanich Peninsula School 
Board will continue to press the 
Provincial Department of 
Education for a reversal of 
recent policy regarding con­
tributions toward the operation of 
continuing education programs.
In the past the Department has 
paid one dollar per hour for all 
programs offer^, whether of 
educational or purely 
recreational nature.
The new policy eliminates the 
payment for recreational-type 
courses and raises the payment 
for educational courses to $3.00 
per hour.
Former Chairman Jack Arm­
strong had written to Education
Minister Eileen Dailly, pointing 
out that the change would work a 
serious hardship on the local 
School District because of the 
almost complete lack of 
educational courses offered.
The District’s nearness to 
Victoria and courses offered 
there, and local policy which 
allows adults to attend regular 
school classes, both work against 
large enrolment in night school 
educational programs.
'The Minister’s reply, according 
to School Superintendent Eric 
Lewis, indicated possible future 
review of the situation.
The Board referred the matter 
to the “appropriate” committee.
ACTIVE PROGRAMME FOR C. SAANICH
: ■ IDEA exchange:
Central Saanich Ideas Ex­
change programme for January 
10 featured work done by par­
ticipants, who displayed their 
work and gave a short talk on 
their subject. Items displayed 
included three quilts (one ap­
plique, one cross stitch, and one 
patchwork) a collage picture, 
three examples of rug hooking, 
aluminum work, ceramics, china 
paintings woodcarving, knitting, 
crocheting and woodwork made 
out of native burls.
Tlie January 17 meeting will 
have airley Webster speak on 
the care of houseplants, par^ 
ticularly those received as 
s Christmas gifts,
On January 24, Redvers Smith 
will give a talk on wine making, 
and on January 31 Mrs. E.J. Lee 
will give a demonstration of cake 
decorating.
Meetings are held at the 
Brentwood Scout Hall, West 
Saanich Road, on Wednesdays at 
i':30'p\m.:;'
private services. Garbage on the 
Peninsula is presently collected 
by Sidney-Clean-Up Services. 
“Some better type of disposal will 
be required in the future,” said 
the Mayor. “I don't agree with 
the stand taken by North Saanich 
on this problem.”
In a letter dated January 10th 
North Saanich Municipal Qerk 
E.F. Fairs reported to the Capital 
Regional Board that “With a very 
small population, the 
municipality does not provide a 
garbage collecting system; but 
such a service, when required, is 
arranged between the individual 
and a private contractor. This 
method has proven quite 
satisfactory and the residents 
have not indicated a desire for 
any change.”
“Council considers that the 
proposed Supplementary Letter 
Patent would create an un­
warranted financial cost to the 
property owmers....”
Alderman Zach Hamilton 
queried whether such a plan by 
the Capital Region District might 
not be the prelude to a general 
takeover of mtonicipal bodies. 
“I’m wondering if all the services 
will be gradually brought under 
their control so that oui’ councils 
are done away with.”
The Mayor assured him that 
this was not the case. Discussion 
concluded with the Council 







'The subject will be the new 
grade structure to be used in 
North Saanich School (beginning 
next September) when parents 
meet with School Board per­
sonnel at Sidney School on 
Monday, January 29.
Scheduled to begin at 8; 30 p .m., 
the meeting will also be attended 
by school Trustees.
A progress report on the new 
Parklands School will be 
presented, and a pictorial con­
ception of the building and site 
will be on display.
Parents of children in grades 
kindergarten to seven attending 
Sidney, McTavish Road and 
Sansbury Elementary Schools 
are invited.
Dayl^Oft-For^yv^:
- Royal %0ak;:;; Eiont.
Saianich Peninsula School 
Trustees approved Monday a 
holiday for students at Royal Oak 
Junior Secondary School ^ The 
day-long holiday on Monday, 
January 29, will allow school staff , 
to effect a smoother chang;e-over 
to the next school quarter.
Expected to be completed 
within the one day, the operation 
has formerly taken up to two 
weeks.
Though the weather is hardly 
the kind that encourages 
^thoughts of a ball game, the 
Sidney Softb^l Association is 
already laying plans for the 1973 
season.
Of major concern at the 
moment is the problem of finding 
sufficient umpires to handle the 
many games throughout the 
summer.
Umpire-in-chief P. J. Martin is 
prepared to provide full training 
and up-dating on rules and 
regulations to anyone interested 
in the job (there is a nominal 
payment to referees).
Mr. Martin may be contacted 
at 656-4825.
BD
Twelve Life Memberships Awarded
by Joyce Swannell 
The annual coffee party of the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Club was 
held on Sunday, January 14, in St. 
John’s Church Hall, North 
Saanich.
This year. 1973, marks the 
twentieth anniversary of the 
club’s founding and the high-light 
of the afternoon was the 
presentation of Life Mem­
berships to twelve of the original 
members. These were: Eleanor 
Flint, Jean Christie, Daisy 
Thomas, Iris Preiswerck, Rita 
Morris, Mabel Wood, Win Pitts, 
Iris Godwin, Doris Horton, Dave 
Anderson, Dick Ritchel and 
Stuart Stoddart.
Old days were recalled and 
lively early experiences 
recounted. The first Club 
Exhibition had been held as a 
street show on Beacon Avenue 
with shopkeepers opening their 
stores for club use. Today the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Club 
presents a large two day Art 
Show each May in Sanscha Hall
as well as Mall Shows at Hillside 
and Beacon Malls.
St. John’s Hall is at present the 
club workshop and the coffee 
party was held there so that all 
members could see the equip­
ment and work space in use at 
classes. As is the custom at these 
yearly get-togethers the walls . 
were hung with paintings and 
displays of weaving and weaving , 
materials while examples of the s 
potter’s art were to be seen 
around the hall. All work on view 
was done by the members. At­
tractively laid tables and ex­
cellent refreshments added to the 
friendly and happy atmosphere 
of the party. More than sixty 
artists, craftsmen and their 
friends met and discussed the 
work on display and made plans 
for the future. The creative 
imagination of the founding 
members persists. Saanich 
Peninsula Art Club continues to 
attract artists of courage and
' :
vision.
Project 72 MIe Raises H8,®0®
The student operated Project 
72 car raffle held recently on the 
Peninsula grossed $18,000, &hool 
Trustees were told Monday, $3000 
more than had been anticipated.
The financial information 
came from Claremont teacher 
Gerry Montgomery, a member of 
the Project 72 steering com­
mittee, who appeared before the 
Board to seek permission for the 
student group to approach the 
Minister o f Education for 
financial assistance information.
The project, proceeds from 
which will be devoted to com­
pletion of an all-weather track at 
Claremont School, Ihas been 
underway for some tinne and still 
needs rhore niohey to complete 
the job.
Mr. Montgomery told the 
Board that approaches had been;, 
made to Saahi^ and (Antral 
Saanich Ctouncils, and to Uie Gyro 
Qub seeking the balance of funds 
required.
.Over the objections of Trustee 
Gordon Ewan y the Board ap­
proved the request to contact the 
Minister of Education—- and 
offered Mr. Montgomery
suggestions as to other possible 
sources of assistance.
Mr. Montgomery chrew ^ 
loudest chuckles of the evening 
with his remarks rdative to the 
incentives offered to stud^ts 
selling the raffle tickets;^
The two 1 eading seinipr j 
secondary salesmen had won a ; 
dinner at the Medieval Inn, which
Montgomery said he had b^n
pleased to attiaid with them;
Winning junior students; will be 




Principal of North 
Junior Secondary for the past 
several years Donald C. 
MacKinnon has been appointed 
principal of Claremont Senior 
Secondary.
He will replace Joe Lott, who 
will move to the head position at 
the new Parklands Secondary 
School on its completion.
Sidney and North Saanich Community Hall Association
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
and ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
Will Take Place
MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1973 




Mon. to Thurs. at 7:15 PM 
Friday & Saturday (2 Shows) 
at OiSO and 9:00 p.m.
According to the terms of the Association’s constitution, nominations for Directors must be 
in writing, signed by two members in good standing, and delivered to the Sccrelary no later 




NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM THE FLOOR 
lor further information, contact Mrs. Pat Day, 656-2592
IS ON THE MOVE














We VVill Be located
In Our New Offices At
2348 Beacon-Ave., 
(opposite
} Hope To See You
N. & S. S. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
VALENTINE DANCE SAT. FEB. lOth. 
AGRICULTURAL HALL, SAANICHTON
THE SIDNEY
CVaiNG, WAUtlNG AND ROWING CLUB 1973
Anyone interested in joining Phone 656-4166.
-Jim McGuire Band — 1;30a.m. 
Ilefreslimcnts — C5‘.'.-2124 — G5'2-1180
WEIGHT WATCHERS
Free Open Meeting
ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH HALL
St. Stephen’s Rd. off Ml, Newton X Road
JANUARY 18,1973 THURS: AT 7.30 p.m.
DANCING
Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
Saturday, January 20 
Dancing9;30 P.M. • 12:30 A.M. 
Music by “The Drifters 
Members and Guests No Cover Charge
ROYAL CANADIAN p, 
LEGION NO. 37
HEAR WHAT WEIGHT WATCHERS 
IS ALL ABOUT
ARSOLUTEl.V NO OBLIGATION
For additional information 
CALI
EATON'S






Sidney, McTavish Road, 
and Sansbury Elementary Schools’ 
Attendance Areas
to the Sunny
A Joint Moeling of the Parents of children in grades kin- 
(Icrgarlen to ucveii nUonding the alHiveschoolK will he held In 
the Klementriry S/'hoot’'! gymnaniiirn on Monday.
January 29v 1973 al 8:30 p,m,
’Ihi® meeting will provide an opportunity for tho Saanich 
School District perHOtmel to advii,e pmvnli. uf the grauc 
structure to bo implemented in each of tho schools and In
Norik Saanich School In Scpiemlwr UiVa.
A progress report wiil l>e made »»ii raikhaid tkeoadary 
School. The ArchUect’s pictorial conception of the sclKxd will 
lie on display at this meeUng.
AIR CANADA jots you Stin. Aug, 5th from Vldorla to
Miami and return . ^
HOLLAND AMERICA CHUISE.S provide you with « 10 
(Iny crulfio through Caribbean waters on board ,S..S. 
'.Nlouw'Amsterdam'
mAVELWOHLD - ucos jo all your travel
anrangements
KATON’S gives you $100.00 to spend as you wish os wo 
co-opernlo with CKDA-CFMS to bring you this dream 
.vacation,for two.".,: ■.
k-'k'
Pick up your entry form from any Eaton Cosh Desk fill; 
it out, drop it In the ’IVeasure ^est on llio Floor of 
Fnahlon It could be your nnme draw at 4 p.iOi Peb. 
3rd. Enf enmw-through to Sat. Fch, .3rd,""
■ ■ I
F"
Open 1<* ttnyon® il'ytairi H «io or.'Over, wcopt 











DEADLINE: Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES; 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale









% ACRE LOT ON WEST SAANICH AND 
ARDMORE DRIVE ONLY % OF A MILE 
FROM TWO GOLF COURSES. PASSED 
PERC TEST $9,500.
LANDS END ROAD WATERFRONT 
BEAUTIFUL YEAR OLD HOME OF HIGH 
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION ON TREED 
ACRE WITH 170 FT. OF WATERFRONT 
OVERLOOKING SATELLITE CHANNEL. 3 
FIREPLACES. 3 BEDROOMS EACH WITH 
FULL ENSUITE BATHROOMS. ARE TWO 
OF MANY PREMIUM FEATURES IN THE 













SIX BEDROOM HOME 
Two four-piece baths, 2 
fireplaces, 15’ x 26’6” rec room, 
very spacious, on cul-de- 
sac. $32,500
SEMI-WATERFRONT 
Small two-bedroom home with 
unobstructed sea view. Close to 
the beach, MLS No. 2840 $25,800.
NEW HOME 
Two bedrooms, fireplace, wall-to- 







2296 Henry Ave. 
656-3612 
Furnished and unfurnished 




rURKEY BINGO, Brentwood Community 
Club, at last our Chri.5tmas Turkey Bingo 
will beheld Monday, February 12, 7:30 p.m. 
15 games SI.00; extra cards 5 for SI.00 or 2oc 
each, 3-4
WELCOME W'AGO.N. CLUB Robbie Burns 
Nicht, Friday Jan, 26 at Travelodge. Happy 
hour 0:30 p.m.; dinner 7:15 p.m, S3.00 each. 
Tickets phone 656-5065. 3-2
CHIBBAGE "500'', WHIST, Friday. January 
19, 8p.m, Kof P Hall. Sponsored by Pythian 
Sisters, Evervbodv welcome, 3-1
iHMiii
In memory of a dear husband and Dad who 
left us January 15, 1963, Elijah Pollard. Your 
memory is as dear today as the time you 
passed away. 3-1
WANTED TO RENT, ONE BEDROOM 
apartment or house for under SIOO.OO, 







.47 ac. terrific seaview. 1860 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom full basement 
rancher with shake roof plus 
attach^ one b^room suite. As 
new. 560,000
HERMIT’S AC.
: Deep: Cove ancl wood^
Vi ac!, Waterniains' perc! tester 
$9,500.
ARDMORE
Cleared, view, .92 ac. — close to 
Golf aub. $10,300
MUNRO ROAD: ,5 cleared 
next to rate track. $18,500
ac.
SIDNEY ACREAGE 
App. 6.1 ac, on sewers. Try your 
hand at subdividing. $71,650.
C ■ \ • EAGLE’S nest/ .
Build your own on this high rising 
treed 6 ac. and share it witli the 
eagles already there. On 
wntermains (not the present 
nest). Asking $27,500.





V :';/ /3477 SAANICH:^RD. v c,' 
BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656-3602
///waiting: IN. SIDNEY /./: 
This vacant older two bedroom 
housewith : fire:: place and 
basement for someone with 
imagination to spruce it up!! The: 
\yiring and hot water : tank CareV 
new.: Copper: plumbing ; and: 
O.OiM. heat! Aisking/:$17,6p0. To ■ 
view, this exclusive: call N: 
Pennie! Victoria Realty Ltd i 386- 
3585.-;;::'/:;:P.:*y/y,/: ^^■::/:/".
DELICATESSEN^
AND TEA ROOM 
Excellent business opportunity 
with hours 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. This 
well established enterprise 
(retail & wholesale) is located on' 
the main thoroughfare in Sidney. 
Business has been fantastic in 
recent months. Price includes all 
equipment. Stock to be bought 
separately. Must be sold. Asking 
$21,000. Open to offers.
John Bruce 656-3928




WOMAN TO CARE for three small children, 
mostly days, Swartz Bay area. Apply Box 0, 
The Review, Sidney, B.C. 2-tf
LIGHT WORK FOR LADY, 30, Saturday 
and/or Sunday morning. Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Rd. 656-2485; 3-1
OUR WELL BEHAVED CHILDREN aged 4 
and 7, have no grandmother, in Victoria, to 
baby sit on occasional day or week-end while 
parents go on business trips or ski. Require 
older lady to live in on these occasions. Good 
remuneration. 656-4846. 3-1
FULL TIME TELLER REQUIRED, ex­
perienced; also clerk-typist. Apply Bank of 
Commerce, Sidney, B.C. 3-1
HAIRDRESSER, FULLY QUALIFIED 
FEMALE, with B.C. licence,. for the 
Dutch Beauty Salon at Ganges. Contact Mrs. 
N.Schwagly,o37-2811after5:00p.m. 3-1
AVON WANTS TWO PEOPLE to work part- 
. time. Estimated earnings of $40.00 a week or 
more possible. Call now 384-7.345 or write 
Mrs. Guenther, 5720 Oldfield Rd., R.R.7, 
Victoria, B.C. / 3-1
EARN MONEY 
SPARE TIME
GARDENING, PRUNING, etc; R: Jackson. 
656-2818..- y; -:::-.,:i-tf
FORMER TEACHER would like baby sit­
ting in her home. Phone 656-4920. 3-2
RELIABLE HANDYMAN WITH CAR. 
Windows, floors, garden clean-up. Jack, 656- 
4838.'.:i'"/ 3-v-
DRESSMAKING -r ALTERATIONS 
childrens clothes. Phone 6567IOCG. /
and
:..3-tf
FURNITURE REPAIR; R-Ofinisning, 
cabihet,: making; Venetian blinds relaped 
a'..d cleaned. 25 years experience, All work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 656-1218,9682 - 41h 
St.. /'do-tf
WORK wanted:— Tree falling, cement 
work, landscaping by hour or contract. Free 
estimates. Call 656-1703or 384-9737. ; 28-tf
Men or Women to restock and collect money 
from new type, high quality coin-operated 
dispensers in vour area,
NO SELLING
To qualify must have, car, references, $1,000 
to $3,000 cash. 7-12 hours weekly can net 
excellent income. More full time. We 
establish your route.
For personal interview, write including 
phone number, to;
B.V. DISTRIBUTORS, Limited 
Dept. A. 1117 Tecumseh Rd. East, 
Windsor N8W 1B3, Ontario
MACHINERY FOR SALE 
Special
;"STEEL/ByiLDiNGS”
I have made a special purchase 
of six steel buildings, from 
eastern manufacturer.
■v.'.'-'Sizes
1 - 30’ by 4()’ 2 - 40’ by 64’
T - 30’ by 60’ 2 - 40’ by 100’
These buildings have 16’ walls, 
large; doors, windows, fiberglass 
roof; lights, colored steel with 
white Trim. - By ordering your 
building n6\y for spring con­
struction you can save approx: 20 
percent, w'hich _ means hundreds 
of dollars. I will erect these 







Archer’s T.V. Service 






Used fui’iiiture - Appliances 
Good used furniture bought 
and sold
Phone 656-4013
CASH FOR USED household goods. 
F-j -niiure, 7115 West Saanich Rd., 652-
'2849.





lies. 656-2023 or 592-7570
WE WILL TAKE TRADE-INS. |
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL











THE FIRM THAT HAS 
SERVED THR,PENINSULA 
FOR MANY YEARS ■ ' 
2‘14'1 Bcih'chi Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 65fi-liril







vii'loriu, 1«!)7 t'oi'l 81 itiui aill
/ SIDNEY (!!)6'3924
i
MINIATURE I’OODLE, 8 months, 
Idat'k, Irnined, $15.00. Phono 050-2.575.
ALUMINUM LADDER, fridge, polislier, 
fireplace set, CCM cxercisor, water pump, 
was $135.lK)now $45.00. Phono 050-4:H7. 3-l
SEVEN DRAWER OFFICE DE.SK, $'.>5,00, 
wall liuiig hand bnsin, $5,00, Plomc 050- 
20-10. 3-1
.SET QF LADY’S GHI.F CI.UllS witli curt, 
$75.00. Pltnne 0.50-5070, 3-1
DINE OUT TONIGHT and Save with VIC­
TORIA DINERS .SERVICE. Sidney 
representative, 050-:ili95, 44-lf
S.-VNITAUY GARBAGE SERVICE, Sidney 
Clcan-Up. Ray Bowcolt, 656-19‘20, 24-tf
AJAX HOME AND OFFICE CLEANER. 
Specializing in windows, floors and special 
elenn-up. Ilob Scott 052-1581, 24-tf
L.VDVS .MUSKRAT 
$15,00,050-3501,









TltltKE IIEDUOOM NON-RAHI'.MEM 
1 lini'HE for rj'iil - RehM't'iues ti;50-5o;i5; 3-i
'■ / / IS ' ii /
FOR UENT. I'Vh, 15lh, very nke apiii'inienl, 
IwiibedronniSi I'liie view. Sidney, Phone 0,50- 
2007, , " 3-'2
nUI’UEX AND 3 IIEDUOOM luuise, 
Avnilnlile iitimeillalely, Sparllinl Heal 
Kslnle. (150-1022, 3-1
U,V/,AN UAV BEACH .MD'l'EI. n0w,it'emil*.g 
for weekly or monlhly raio« EuHy liirnlf-lird 
UllIlH, 050-4110, 'H-d
ONE on TWO hooMS m limise w ith uhgle 
woiTuiii. All piivih'gcs, quiii liulj ,‘'oly, 
W.5,0(i,05(l-227flpvpnln«5, 2-3
NEW TWO IIEDUOOM MUTE. Oiw fluid 
welftnnp, »li5.Wi iimo, new gi eund i'lnto mic 
bedroom IHO 00 moh. ('oil 050-4000 or 
«56-a427, 2-1
KITCHEN SUITE WI'ITl 1 (TIAIH.S: dining 
tiil>le,1 fhnirrt ,nKl i\rn\ . hair: :m(lqni‘ 
and fliirm calniiPt; cedar chest; 2 clieht.s of 
drawers; one doul'le iiml one single eon- 
tinenlal unit; bunk lieii, painu’d ilesk; 
Winnipeg eoiieli anil niailr<'ss; kilclien sioel; 
elecirle kellies ele, Plione 050 3'.;!7ri iifier 0 
p.m , or all lia.v .Salurtlay. 3-1,
1 SPEEDI’OUTABLi: REtORH I’l.AVER.
newcondiiioiL Plome Ol)0-1275, ; 3-1
I’AIITS OF moo I' ALCO.N slatuiirwniion, 
Doors, wiodowN, liouii, lefi It.'md froni wing, 
seolH. wheels, radio, tnsinimeiK jwiicl, 050- 
1100, ■' , -'“1
EOlt HAl.l'iOll HWAO 1000 l'’alc-im:eiu!liie for 
mai'ineengine, ooli p or betier, oiiiMiito .i-i
IIUUAI, MAIL HON, braekelf., Neter used, 
modern mplai:(,viH' witli niig. $11,iH', idso 
deeoralivi' iron post. $7,00,1’liioie ii,5(;-;!S07, 3-,
i. ,'
FREE TO GOOD 110,)IE, I’omenmiim lleg, 3 
years old, ureferolily' lu older nvnioii Piiitue 
0i»2-2;(H, : 3-1
30 INCH VIKINO H.\Nr,t-:, lU- luxe nieuel, 
avocado. Like new, $;!ofl,ootinil’ler . o:iii- 
i;til 3 1
S M A 1. L W » - ; H 1 1 .S G H O 1 b E 
HEEmoEHATOH, eseellr nr comliimn, 
$.50,(HI 22mMidn\U’vv,|ijnini-o;'.i:CY,",/ ',1-1
BOOK EXCHANGE
9785 - 5th ST.
SCISsSORS
SHARPENED




SID.M-.A PAHE.Nr HW.NEO Seluiol, register 
now for 11)73, age 3 ,5. I’lione 050-21)00 or Olid- 
1010, , ^ ^ 2-3
"(lAl KlUJIUTtK" - 
lialli Toys $5,1)0; min 
Mondiiv lliru Frida.v'
I'ooille eliupmg and 










WA.NTED TO BUY 16 ft, rowing boat with 
oars. 656-4166. 3-1
WANTED TO PURCHASE used set of En­
cyclopedia for Saanich Indian School Board 
Study Hall program. 652-2313. 3-1
WANTED. 30 INCH, SINGLE BED and box 
spring. Mattress not required. Phone 656- 
2271.
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision respecting 
the assessment roll for the Gulf 
Islands Assessment District will 
be held as follows
School District 64 (Gulf Islands) 
at Ganges on Monday, February 
12th, 1973, at 10,30 o’clock in the 
forenoon in the Cburt House.
School District 65 (Cowichan) at 
Duncan on Wednesday, January 
31st, 1973, at 10.00 o’clock in the 
forenoon in the Law Courts.






NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Courts of Revision respecting 3 
the assessment roll for the 
VICTORIA Assessment District 
will be held as follows;-
School District 61 (Greater 
Victoria) on Wednesday, 
February 7th, 1973, at 10:00 
o’clock in the forenoon, in the 
View Royal Community Hall, 279 
Island Highway, Victoria, B. C.
School District 62 (Sooke) on 
Monday, F’ebruary 5th, 1973, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, in 
tho Board Room, School District 
62, 2227 Sooke Road, Qilwood, 
Victoria, B, C.
School District 68 uSannich) on 
l^iriny, Fohniary 2nd, 1973, at 
1();00 o’clock in th(.v forenoon, in 
the Town Office, Sidney, B. C,
School District 65 (Cowiclian) on 
Wednesday, January 3lsl, 197:!, 
at 10;00o'clock in the forenoon, in 
Iho ourlhouso, Duncan. B. C,
School District 66 (I..ako 
Cowichan) on Thurstiny, 
Ft,>briiar.v , Isl/ 1073, iil Ul;0(l 
o’clock in the forenoon, in the 
Village Hall, Lake (.'owichnn, B,
fiVE Avn TH'fl HEOUfWHr (illlv mrnl«hc.(t 
PtiHdiiPK.: Vpry qulPt Arp«, HP«imuftblt‘ 
wlotpr mimlWy rBip» .V)l uiilitimi 11.52141,5 
Culpinp MfliPt M if
it HED-htniNti HOOMiV KiU n
((.■'iOitSi.'*, .i56 l-i';,.. '-.'O'
H«»-:NnV(M1D UAV -■ <.b1« I'lWlri’nim Apt. 
With frhlRp (tml nituvp, lint wotpr linnt, wninr 
♦Huf t-«Wwvii.»nn imliulwl SM.ttb AiniliiitJp 
Fpb-L lWa PlKmpfM ms. Mf
)«M( ‘t»ltVVHI VtO'V .f V
Lidifij (•;((•', .;iui»m,iiu' 
.U'ltS.dlitTl'm :
V.VI.ENTlNE 1»AM E. Virlur,.v , Wi's.liiJ'1 
llnrtii'iiu'ii'i* L'liiifi Siibii ,1-1), l-'i'ti lu, iJ;;), 
Snuuchn Hnll. .Sldm/t Hiiml Mum 
WiutiuiKl'o "Cirnm;l filitin::. no'-'-m'idm'Jii,







Register now for 1973.




Dated at VIC'I'ORIA; B; C. 
I2lh day of Jainifiry. I97;i,









You Will Itenefit when you
SI’IIIStS IH:MAUV(ii; 'sale,, V.t,-i1m'M,lay,, 
Maffb ii, sUiW A nu • •(,! p/.t, iu,




















YOU ARE PI.l'lASED. 
TF.LI. DTHERS,






Jan. 18, 19 & 20 
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
’^’'’^storehoursT™^
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
Friday 8:30a.m. to 9:00p.m.
a most fascinating 
history of British 
Columbia's Weekly 
Newspapers!
Mew of! liio pie5'. i5 tlio 5tory of weekly ncwr.pnpcrs 
111 P.,C, ; (I Ifuiklic-ti yoais ,of the cnotJ fofiC.inaling 
'oik low- anci community hiMoiy m ti'ic prcv/mco. Every
i'oii:'mi,imiy ,m ,B C, .. nod mrmy -whicl) have passed
ou' oi cxi'iKmcoCue mentioned 'n the volijme of 160 
H'jpe'. of v.'0(ds and, pictoros. ■ ; ;
CiiciofS I’ov.' iimnrj token; for .the first, printing 
•'.vhiclr is bcmc! offered til n price of $6,?5'.per copy, ' 
ulus pioviiif.iril sales trik 'z,/lirire applicabliT. Tfio Isook 
'5 )'-■(I''rCo'-'C'f The coiip''''' lic’lo',*,' sliovild he filled in, 
f cisl'i .wi'l'i uhc" o-'clor ' will' sfive tlio prirUrasot- tiro cosis : 
isf tsosiriQe,' 'w W ' '
Tho sto'y of B\C, s: weekly. riov7Spctpors, is 0 unicfuo 
|,u,:)ljlica'i-Dn dor .ButirJi Columbia; 
homtjmmy tlie stories of most ,of B.C.'s vveoklios in 
tl-r; i',iysj 100 Yecir,s,dc.d providinf] thumbnail sketches 
o’ putdi'ihors wl'O' have servoei as prosidonis of dho 
Pi C -Wenkl'/ Nevv'spcipcr Assn,, the volume presents- 
Cl compicl'iensivo ' cross section of B,C, comrnunity 
hi 15 lory,', ',,d ’
A valt.a'ole addition to rmy library, the story of B.G. 
Wfi'C'kiy Newspapers is iiittincj produced by BCWNA 
as M non-piofd scfvico 10 p(,(blisl)CS, hijrtines, and tlie 
( r.rrmvinitiijs tllat i'o(m British Columbia,
Order Form I
I THE STORY Of B.C WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS |
tp! HISIORY COMMince, OeWNA, , I
llnir ftOO MISSION ettV. « C I
I C'ii- Ut' .(ii'l-vpr (b ''’'«> COP'Wli qt Ihq Srofy ftf fl f Wi»(*kly j
j fb-,wv|5cii::i)n (7) {>.,,7% p'lH 5"-: iitilei 'an ptir .copy ,l
I , CHtOUf (NCLOSED [□ ' !
1' , " M " '
;, I tJbml) ' ,i' I
I Adilipu 'I> : ■ , . I
I 1C*T) , - 1
I 'I
I Siqn(*cl , , , „ „!,,,,, I





















Wednesday, January 17, 1973 THE REVIEW
SPORTING A LESS EVEN SMILE than he had when the game began, 
Wade Griffey lost his front tooth late in the game in a collision with the 
ice. (Review photo)
LOOKING EVERY BIT THE TIRED HOCKEY PLAYER, Hank 
Vissers follows the action v,'hile Ed LeClair picks out change for 
a welcome cup of coffee. (Review photo)
SIDNEY TIRE MAN H.ANK 
VISSERS was first to the coffee 
machine when youngsters 
arrived at the Pearkes Arena 





Three o’clock on a Saturday morning is more of an hour for coming 
home than going out, but thirteen teen-age boys from the Sidney area 
seemed wide-awake, cheerful and full of chatter.
They’d gathered together earlier in the year to organize pick-up 
hockey games at the Pearkes arena in Victoria and early Saturday 
morning they played their third match.
Unstructured, unorganized and with parental assistance only in 
getting them there, the boys chipped in two dollars each for ice time 
($30for two hours), chose sides and started to play.
Their numbers were uneven—one player slept in and couldn’t be 
aroused —so Hank Vissers, father of three of the participants, became 
player number fourteen. Another father, Ed LeClair, was referee. 
Neither are likely to be drafted by the Canucks.
They seemed as enthusiastic as the boys, however, only lacking the 
staying power.
And staying power they had —- playing one continuous game for the 
^'bnUre two hours from 3:45 to 5:45 a.m.
No one kept score — especially after Hank took over as goal tender. 
The opposing goalie, heralded as the best Of the group, was on skates 
for the second time in his life.
The range of equipment was almost as broad as the range of skill; 
from nothing but a pair of skates and a plastic stick to regulation pads 
and;helmets.", v';'
Only with urging did they take a short break at the half-way mark, 
although winded players took breathers whenever necessary. Playing 
^ right.up to the last minute, the boys gave the appearance
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac 
98124th Street, Sidney 
Phone 856-3515
A Message For You
of being able to continue indefinitely — although the same could not be 
"^baid'of Hank.and ‘Ed
Even driving home in an early ;morning drizzle,; four of; the 
youngsters seriously discussed the possible l aneollation of a soccer 
gamelater in the week-end: They hoped it would still beon.
The enthusiasm with which this small group approached their |ilay 
the fact that they did all the organizing themselves, and their 
willingness to do so in the middle of the night — certainly points up the 
need for similar facilities closer to home. ,
But while they wait, the group svill continue to play in Victoi-ia 




BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
"no job too large 
or too small"
656-2651
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING — LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BE^S| 
“SEWER — STORM DRAINS 
W.ATER LINES 
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevighy, 656-3583
Thorne's Electric
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring^
Poles and Line Work 
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP









BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING.
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.
9615 8th St. 656-4640
CHIROPRACTOR
KSTRiCKER
Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 656-2902
PATRICK CLTTS LTD,
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 





New Homes & Cabinets Custom built 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates - Free estimates.
PHONE 652-2665
G.W. PETERS^
Mas onry'; Contractor,: ,;;y 
BRICK —BLOCK— STONE 
CONCRETE PAVING 




YOUR PLANS OR OURS 
YOUR LOT OR OURS
s
B












"BIG or Small 
Give us a (’all"
',852-351(1




Quality Meat Cut, Wrapped for 
Homo Freezers
7I»RW. Saanich (152-16.52
Milsdi!®! 1 an eo u s 
ANNA'S Fashions
.„ ALWAYS A 
LITTLE BETTER... 
Dresses Suits -.Sportswear 
Lingerie




186 Downey 11(1. 
Plione 656-5091
MSsi«»ellllasseoii»
TAKING A WEIX-KAHNED BHEAK, Mark Theaker turns 
spectator for a while, (Review photo)
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
T
provides spacious new 
accommodation with 
tully equipped kitchens, 
cable TV, phono, free 
parking and view 
balconies. All this tor 
$14.00 single and $3.00 
per additional 
gvjefJ , . .'with compi! ' 
montary coffee and tea 
service for your added 
enjoyment, On your 
next visit to Vancouver 
stay downtown int the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streela.
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL




,, Trucking/,DiU’hiiig' ' :
: Dave Finifty,:
652-M22 V ((52-1920
. ' . ,'.'44G
Wakeman& Trimble
CONTRACTORS t.TD, 
I.aiKl'C’lcai'iiig, / .Subdivision 
:Hoads., Irrigalion ISimls, ' i' 
('ids . : Trucks " ; Scrapers
381-8191 (152-2M5
'' ' 45-4
SAANICH PEN IN. 
CREDIT UNION
Brentwood Buy Broiuli 
7174 West Siuuilch Hoad 
652-2111 . 652-2822














Sales .Service Hentals 
Hibjionsfor all Makes 
No charge for Insinuation 
7l8nW: Saanieh Hd, 652-3412
BRENTWOOD 
SILHOUETTE COIFFURES




















Si'iray or Brush :
Phone 656-1632
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
,il, ». Any nm n<',»l nnrt







UolovallnK, CwItlvutlnK, Front 






jallpluno parts RfocktKl 
Coniscrvalbrie.n at Zurich 
■.4.rid Vienna















LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial
WIRING & REWIRING 2 







2388 Beacon Avenue Sidney ■















10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIDNEY p
1 FAWeETT INTERIORsI j
1 Custom Drapes 1 1
1 & Upholstery 1 |
1 I'pholstery Vinyls in Stock T ;S 
1 v:':,',65(i-i4i2;-;
1 Beacon Plaza 1






All UeiiuliH ~ Any size Boat nnd
















..■ ■■:•■;'. " ., ■ ; ; ..'."■r ..■




Medical Arts Building 
2412 Beacon Avenue e56-271»
7 , ............. ■ ■ ........... :..




■■ ■" Serviceisour Product. .■.^
1 ■„ „ , .CALL,65(i-l33l ..,
Robert VV. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611




Light Repair Work 





By Hour or Job
6.56-3848
LEE FOODS A
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
; & EAST SAANICH RD. ■;' ' 





/ ADDING ;MACHINES-; 
calculators
^R.B. i(Biair); Young ' ; 656:1229
Box 2061 - Sidney, B.C.'
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184 Third St.
Groceries — Vegetables — 
Horrie made Pies




A complete bookkeeping 










Marine Auli) & Safety (ilniH 
Window Cilaiia. Mlrrora. ; > 
Wlndahlelili, Initallcd,
Inaurnnce Claim* t’rompUy Handled,













Beacon Kliopplng Plain 
2329 Beitcon AvoinuiS 
' Sidney, B.€. 
Telephone (15(1-3821
SEA BREEZE INN
." ’977,6 FourUi st.;''’;;'”^^''



























Slice & Fry lb.
















12 10 oz. tins






MEET “BROWN EYES" who arrived through natural causes at 
Breamar Farm in Central Saanich at the height of last month’s 
snow storm. He took advantage of some finer weather on 
Saturday to explore his surroundings and get acquainted with 
the rest of the herd, (photo by (jordon Ewan)
THE JACK S€®TT COLVIHIV
The Green Yeurs
:Blue Ribbon Dad’s 16 oz.
COFFEE OA4 COOKIES
Choc Chip ?: ^
Coconut
:^Vestern Family : : l Plumrose





Forty years ago today, wearing 
a new $22 suit with a belt in the 
back and nervously whistling 
“Forty-second Street,” the song 
hit of the day, r went to work in 
the newspaper business.
It was a hard decision to make.
The summer before I had been 
cherry-picking in Oregon, 
clearing a cool eight dollars a 
week and eating close to $80 
worth of cherries per hour. As 
copy boy on the newspaper I 
would be getting three dollars a 
week and would be required to 
run a brisk shuttle service bet­
ween the editorial room and the 
composing room.
Even as a boy I was sensitive 
about physical activity. In 
cherry-picking you had tomove a 
14-foot ladder from tree lo tree, 
but once you were atop it, updn;
■ the cool, private world of leaves? 
and fat, black cherries you could 
sit and dream and eat.
Still, 1 was convinced that I v/as 
destiny’s tot as far as the 
newspaper : business was con­
cerned. Ihad made a brief, but 
" spectacular career on t(ie_ high 
school paper as a crusiider for 
seyerai tremendously: inipqrtant 
issues . none of which I now ha ve 
■ the faintest recollection, and 1 
spent many happy hoursf hinking 
of myself as a newspaperman.
Tn'these mental I'aribiiis I was 
no longer a timid boy with a bad 
complextion, but a man \vith a 
snap-brim hat bn the back of his 
head, a face both sardonic anc 
full of wisdom, almost always 
standing in the midst of carnage 
pencil coolly poised over 
notebook,
r never got around lb wearing 
the snap-brim hat or npy other 
and for at least U) years as 
reporter I seem to have spent my 
time listening to ward ratepayers 
discuss sewage probloiiis.
Theref is an awtul lol of nori' 
sense written aboul the 
newspaper business, (rt;(|uenUy 
by newspapermen. It issaid to l)e 
a glamorous rackc'lj- full of 
cynical, ‘’hard-boiled'' jieople 
who conae facc-to face every clay 
with rear life.
Each year there i.s a whole new 
Incubator hntcli of fi'psh-faeeri 
university sluclents, presumably 
inndeenl and snft-hoijed, who 
come prepared to strike a fierce 
blow at the, heart of jdurniilism, 
convinced that this is IjidecHl the 
:".lifc. •■^^■'
Miniyyiw
Cloardficfe Scil(0 on no. l Unes of
OFF
Check our Table of Tools
Bird Feeders and Cedar Tubs 
in our Garden Dept.
■"of Reduced:Prices ...
ALL FIR' DC^Di^ SO % 'OFF
Many of these fall by the 
wayside after a year of 
disillusionment. That first year is 
the year when you cover 
poultrymen conventions, type 
out the weather forecast, sit in 
the rear of drafty halls listening 
by the slow hour to men talk 
about insurance rates or the 
coming of Armageddon or Robbie 
Burns, chronicle the new list of 
officers ^ of baggage men’s 
associations, eat mile after mile 
of rubbery service club lun­
cheons, write bright two- 
paragraph items about giant 
cucumbers and start wondering 
if you might riot have been better : 
off in the advertising business;
You’d think that anybody with 
half a brain (or enough to be 
accepted into the business) would 
have the sense to run away and 
hide from such a life. But in that 
year you make the remarkably ?? 
pleasantdiscoverythat'themeri? 
and >wdmeri ; in thenewspaper 
business are the finest people in 
the world.
?■ I suppose that is really why .T- 
decicled ?tb: stay. I liked being 
arouridythe, relaxed: arid broad­
minded ?peoplelhis profession 
seems to attract. It: did not take 
me long to discover : that 
hewspaperrrien are the reast 
cynical or “hard-boiled" of any ? 
calling, There is, in fact, a deep 
and healthy sentiment in most 
newspapermen and, more than 
that , an interest in others thatyou 
rarely find elsewhere.
Like my father before me, 1 
discovered that an editorial room 
wa.s a retreat from the jealousies 
and money-eonscious ambitions 
that breed in so many other 
businesses, That is an at- 
mosph(.'re I’ve never stopped 
enjoying. Never svill, 1 guess.
The Imsiness is a rewarding 
one in comradeship iind even 
permits a certain transient sen.se 
of aceomplishmont, hut you could 
never reeommend it lor anyone 
who wants to set the world on 
fire Newspapermen die young 
and liioke Tlirir \s((rk lues on 
after them onls a,-i long as 
nesvspapors last in lining Inireau 
drawers, Today’s groat story is 
tomorrb\s''s wrapping lor ' the 
orange pcelS) v ri - 
'rhore is, too. a cookeyed idea 
that it Ls a young man's business. 
Iiv my own time, I've .seen llu? 
wisdom and the experience of loo 
many fine old new.smen take 
second place to the enihtisiasiri 
, and civcrgy of newcomers. If, 1 
ever own my own bew.spaper the 
staff will 1)0 composed largely of 
' mellowed olddimers, ,':
I did not feel that Way 40 years 
ago . today. I went into that 
itewHpniier office that day its if 1 
were carrying a lance and nfi, 
sliield, eyes lifted in the clear 
gaze of the crusader and scared 
to death, In that moment,I could 
have turned back, hnl I wont on In 
and I’ve never regretted it.



















CHECK THE SALE FLYER DELIVERED 
TO YOUR HOME THiS WEEK...










Woodward’s Mayfair Phone 386-3322; Cobble Hill, Duncan, Ganges, Gulf Islands, Jordan River,
Port Renfrew, Zenith 6544 (Toll Free)





ALSO A SELECTION OF B.F. GOODRICH 
SILVERTOWN FIBREGLASS BELTED SUMMER TIRES
TRY YOUR SIZE LOOK AT THE PRICE!
MFC'SLIST ..  NOW ' ■
2 - C 78 X 14 w/w 111.15
2 - F 78 X 14 w/w $52.(lo'':';
2 - G 78; X14 w/w JSHillO EA. '




4 - F 78 X 15 w/w 
4 - H 78 X 15 w/w 
4 - L78 X 15 w/w 









“lA V Iil RAISED WHITE2 “ G 70 X 14 LETTER
LISTinO.OO will
« -lA w 11 r HAISEDWIirrE2 - G 70 X 15 u:Tri;ii $qo98
LIST Oa






CHARGF.X a TERMS 
AVAILABLE FREE INST ALL ATION
SALE'ENDS: JAN.
REOribdTich"
9817 RESTHAVEN DRIVE
